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The Reconnection'
"The Reconnection^ is the umbrello process of reconnecting to the universe, which ollows Reconnective

Healing@ to take place. These healings and evolutionory frequencies are of a new bandwidth brought in via a
spectrum of light and information. lt is through The Reconnection that we orc oble to interact with these new
levels of light and infotmation, and it is through these new Ievels of light and information that we arc oble to

reconnect, This is something new. This is different. This is real-and it con be entroined in each of us;'
Dr. Eric Pearl * The Reconnection: Heal Others, Heal Yourself

"lf you're lucky,your healing
will come in the form you
anticipate. lf you're really
lucky, your healing will

come in o fom you've not
even dreameil of - one that

the U n iv erse s pecifl ca lly
has in mind for you."

- Dr. Eric Pearl

You are a multi-dimensional being, living in a'sea of light!
Scientists speak of the Zero Point Field; mystics speak of the "sea of light': Both are alluding to the "ocean of
energy" in which we live, move, and have our Being. Both agree that each 'particle' in this field-humans,

plants,  animals,  stars,  galaxies is connected with every other part ic le.  Original ly the meridian/acupunctu re
lines on our bodies were connected to the grid lines that encircle the planet and connect into the entire
universe. Over time, we became disconnected from these lines. Reconnective Healing€ brings in new
and unique vibratory levels and frequencies for healing and The Reconnectiono restores our connection

to these universal grid lines, ultimately for our higher evolution. Not only are we 're-connected' but we are
multi-dimensiona I at the same time; that is, we exist across a broad spectrum of finer and higher frequencies

beyond our third dimensional existence. We are then ready to receive an influx of 'light and informotion'
that completely transforms our body-mind-spirit.

The difference between Reconnective Healing and The Reconnection is basically one of intent. The intent of
Reconnective Healing is essentially that of healing, be it physical, mental, emotional, spiritual or on any other

level. And, of course, to achieve the degree of healing brought forth via Reconnective Healing, you will, to
some extent, experience reconnection as part of the process. lt's this Reconnection that allows Reconnective

Healing to be so dramatically more comprehensive than the healing techniques
we've had uo until now.

Get Connected!*
Call your Reconnective Healingo Practitioner today:

Linda Nowell, RHP - 250-767-2724 Reconnecting@shaw.ca . Central Okanagan, B.C.

Kim S(ott, RN, RHP - 780-264-2999 Kimscott333@gmail.com . Ledu< and Edmonton, AB

For more information on Reconnective Healing.
and The Reconnection" go to: www.TheReconnection.com
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Presented bY Debbre C ,rr  krrr

Armstrong, BC
April 30, May 1 & 2

Cort :  5450 includes 5 rreals .  5-100 1 par( l  by tu1ar(  h l )

550 deposi t  required wrth req slr . r t  orr
Some accom ntodnt on,rv, l r l , r [ ]  c

Learn innovat ive techn ques fronr sharn.rn snt  anC
energet c he.r  ing wi th the pr inc p e of  a c l renry cr" ; t  n l

a pract ical  form of  p l ' tys ical  he. l  r rq r l r { ' r . rp. . r i  i
counsel  ing and sp r i tLr , r  qrot , t i t .

Textbook needed: Alchemica i Hett h nq.?,ti ftr" 'cr ri lr irr).r,
Medttotions bv Nicki 5cullv / /)dv{ (/)r \. i),.,,-.( j ,rn.rir lr l,.
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For more rnformat ion Cal l  l (250r l0( l  0rr26 or

www.debbiecla rkin.com

PRO-PIL-O
The ncLk srtpporl lt i l lox'l lrul ktt ltt -1'rttt 

Lrntl-lttudul, '

This Germon made pillow was developed by
Ameticon sleep rc5earfrr Dr. LH. Dixon.

a
The pillow features o speciol lotex thot keeps the heod,

neck ond shoulders in a reloxed position olotlg with o
te mper otu re rcg u I at i n g cov e t.

This pil low wil l keep you cool otld (omfortable

r -800-667-4886
250-762-3130

2821 Pandosy 5t . ,  Kelowna
www.duckydown.<om

Doepeninq tQuuts
tu Ont €anl
March 2Vh & 28tr

Keluwna

Systems Constellation work facilitated by
Harreson and Blanche Tanner.

Fomily Constellation work is an effective prccess thdt
helps break desttuctive family pottetns of unhoppiness,

illness, failure and oddiction. often the root of the
problem originotes in our family histoty. Systemic

constellotion wotk is a powetful psychologicol and
spiritual prorcss, that initiates hedling dt o soul
level ond ollows us to expe ence the fullness of

ou human potential.

5250 with a S50 deposit before March 20'n
5300 after March 20

To register or for more info
ArLene Lamarche at  250'487 1014 or
Blanche and Ha.reson at 250-227 6877

e mail l i feshift io,bluebell.ca . www.lifeshiftseminars.com

Build . Design . loo mile home
Sacred structures . Healing spaces

Encouraging old growth . Local woodlots
Family forestry . l{o clear-cuts

Straw bale . Light clay
Workshops

We are rcleaming the l0O mile diet.
It is now time to rcleam the 100 mile home.

IE
l*,.*.-,.- - .-

www. p ra n a tt nb crfra n c s. co m
250.M9.2232
Michael Hollihn

michaelhollihn@gmall.com
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Dlusing
witn uAngi[zt, the publisher

Happy Birthdayl lssues Magazine for Empowerment is twenty years old. I knew
very liftle about computers and even less about the print industry when I started
it. A big thank to my mom for supplying me with enough fantastic homesteading
photos to create front covers for ten years. In those days, I did not own a laser
printer because they cost too much. I printed rough proofs on a dot matrix printet
and then put them on a disk and took them to a print shop. I spent most of a day
cutting and pasting the images. l'then chose the color of the month and gave
the finished pages to Webco Press to print 5,000 copies. lf you look at the lower
magenta magazine featured on this month's front covet you will notice there is
no date on the premiere edition. lt took six months before the'light went on'and I
added the dates and the names olthe people in the photos.

5o howdoesa woman with just basic English skills and no computer knowledge
get to be the publisher of a magazine and make a living at it for over twenty years?
Trust! For me it was trusting the knowingness in my heart and sticking with the
plan. I know some ofyou have heard this story before, but it bears repeating at this
special time. I was facing giving up my job as a lifeguard because my inner voices
were shouting at me to move on with my life. I asked them to take the pressure
off for six months so I could complete my obligations and figure out how to make
a living without union pay. When that time was up, it would have been easy to
pretend that I had not made the deal since work had improved. But since lalso
believe in angels and'a promise is a promise," I handed in my resignation, cried a
few tears and accepted that my life was about to change. I had come up with some
ideas ofwhat to do and that helped quiet the unrest in my mind.

Shonly thereafter, I was going for a walk when I heard a voice in th6 sky that
said I was to start a magazine and call it lssues. For years I had been distributing the
Vancouver magazines Shared Vision and Common Ground in the BC Interior, and I
did think that the Okanagan should have its own magazine. After I heard the voice,
I decided to visit Vancouver and talk to the publishers at Common Ground, who
said they had tried selling advertising in the valley and found it difficult. 5amaya at
Shared Vision said, "lf I can do it, anyone can." I liked her answer, so I applied for a
Communities Future grant and traded in my UIC benefits fora chance to be creative
and network ieople and ideas. At this point, I had also organized my first Spring
Festival of Awareness, which I inherited from the Vernon Metaphysical Society. I
needed a computerwith a publishing program and as magic would have it, ltraded
it for room rent. Co-incidentally, my oldest son had just moved to college and his
room was empty. The rest is history. lssues magazine continues to be published
because of the guidance of my angels and my determination that alternative
magazines are important.

Going through the old editions and scanning them for the front covers, | got !o
muse over my learning curve in publishinj. About five years after I started, one of
my original advertisers said, "The magazine 'rs staning to look good!'I smiled and
said, "l always thought it did!" I am ever so thankful for the suggestionl guidance
and support over the many years from practitioners and writers. Laara Bracken,
who still advertises, was in the premiere edition right beside my one-hundred-
word Musing column where I talk about looking the word up in a dictionary, which
shows how limited my English skills were. My angels had told me to write a column
and call it Musing, so I did my best.Then my angels manifested me a top class editor
who took the time to explain the basics and refined my words so they had ord€r
and read well.
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gTEPg ALONG
THE Pntn

It is time for some mid-winter humour, so let me tell you
a story that happened on one warm summer night out in
the Prairies. At that time, the eatly 1970\, I was living with
my girlfriend Jean in a two-storey farm house surrounded
by hundred of acres of grain. My business partner Bob was
living with us and he was staying in the bedroom just off of
the kitchen on the main floor. We had a small auto rebuilding
shop in the garage where Bob and I would spend our time
working on vehicles.

At the end of the day we all wenl off to sleep, Bob went
offto his room whileJean and lwent upstairlto our bedroom.
Just before we climbed into b€d I took our alarm clock and
set it for two otlock in the morning, then we headed offto
dream land. Sure enough at two a.m. the alarm went off and
I quickly stuffed it under my pillow so that it would not wake
Bob up. Jean and I got dressed as if to stan our day then we
went downstairs and turned on every llght In the farmhouse.
As soon as lgot into the kitchen I hopped up on a chair and
re-set the clock to 7:30. Jean and I set the table for breakfast
and took stuff out of the refrigerator ready to prepare the
morning meal. Next I tumed on the stereo then went over to
Bob's bedroom door and knocked real hard, saying'Bob, it is
time to get up: Jean and I made lots of noise rattling the pans
on the stove and clanging the dishes around on the table.

....No response from the bedroom so I knocked again,
'Bob breaffast is almost ready'. Finally out of the bedroom
walk Bob with his eyes almost closed, and of course they
should be as it is the middle of the night. He heads directly

by ntchord of the
Johnson's Landlng Retreat Centel

- Home of lssues Magazlne

into the bathroom and we continue to
make lots of busy breaKast preparation
noises. We are not actually cooking anything, we are just
making a lot of busy kitchen noises.

Well, Bob finally emerges ftom the bathroom, his eyelids
still at half-mast. So I say to him'breaKast is on its way, why
dont you go out to the shop and turn on the lightsi Keep
in mind that the kitchen clock says it is 7:45 a.m. so the farm
house would normally be in full daylight by now

Bob is obviously just marginally functioning at 2:15 in
the morning and does not seem to notice the apparent lack
ofdaylight. So he opens the kitchen door and heads out into
the darkened farm yard in the direction ofthe shop.

As soon as Bob was out the door Jean and I out all ofthe
dishes, silverware and pots and pans away. Then I grabbed
the kitchen clock and re-set it to 2:15 in the morning. Lastly
I turned off the stereo and switched off all of the lights in
the house. We both ran up the stairs. hopped back under
the covers and went back to sleep, knowing that standing
somewhere out in the dark farm yard was Bob. ....When
morning actuallydid come, Bob got up stilllooking a bit dozy,
but he never did said anything about what had happened.

Over thirty-five years have passed since this event took
placeandeventhough I haveseen Bobmanytime5incethen he
hasneveraskedaboutwhathappenedthatnightonthe Prairies.
Clean fun, good laughs and another step along the path.

Namaste
Rkl4rrl
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Musing continued ftom page 6
By the end ofthat first year ofpublishing and second )€ar

of organizing the Spring Festival of Awarenest my husband
of twenty-some years had had enough of this New Age
nonsense and my switch to b€ing a vegetarian. He gave me
two options: 'l) go back to who I was, or 2) allow him to find
a new mate. I asked God what to do and he said, "Karmically,
it is over. The choice is now yoursi The day after our decision
to separate, I ran down our split{evel staircase, something I
did many times each day, but today I noticed how light my
feet felt. I stopped for a moment and realized that I had a new
sense of freedom and lightness in me. Our separation had
more moments of magic in it than the last five years of our
relationship, as we both surrendered to the change that was
needed.

The change-over wasn't all sunshine and roses. There
were certainly moments of fear, like the morning I awoke
and turned ice cold while still in bed. I had started to think
about where I tould move to and what I needed to do next
... One day, I will compile my many stories with the intention
of inspiring young people to listen to their inner guidance. I
am tofd it will be titled,The Making ofAngcle. A person whom
I have known for a while has agreed to move to Johnson3
Landing this summer to learn computers. she will slowly take
over the publishing, allowing me time to focus on this and
others projects.

I have also always paid close attention to the intermittent
messages that come from the ethers. I love that I have the
flexibility to say yes to a task that tdont know how to do. I
assume I will get shown, for I have learned that once I am
committed, the answers always come. I am also happy that
writing my column Musing over the past twenty yea6 has
documented some of the emotional process work that I have
done. lt is very important to feel our feelings, speak our truth
and allow our hearts to stay open.

lf you are a regular reader of lssues magazine, then you
have already stepped onto the path of awareness. lf you
want to know more about some transformational awareness
workshops, please respond to the various adveniseB in
lsiues or join us at the Spring Festival of Awarenest April 23-
25 at Naramata Centre. The 2010 Johnsont Landing Retreat
Center Events Calendar is also available whith lists inspiring
workhops throughout the spring, summer and fall.

You could also win a FREE pass to the Spring Festival of
Awareness. see the details above and go to our new website:
www.lssuesMagazine.net. Let me know why you read lssues
Magazine, how you fouod your first copy, etc.

I appreciate all those who have already sharcd enriching
information with me. I intend to carry on the ,ssues tradition
of expanding consciousness. I know how important it is that
we wake up to the reality that we co-create our lives and to
honour our unique challenges as we explore consciousness,
allowing it to change us.

-
t a I i"rl"

-P V'"
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hre you wasfnnqwitfi C0 RN I
Nina George

How manytimes haveyou seen the ingredientdecylglucoside
in your 'natural organic' body wash or cleanser? Decyl
glucoside is the new sexy natural cleanser in the cosmetic
industry. lt is the ingredient of choice for naturaltosmetic
body washes and/or cleansers. You willfind this Ingredient in
some Droducts sold in Health Food stores.

Decyl glucoside is a surfactant. Natural soaps - a mixture
of oils and an alkali - are also surfactants. Surfactants reduce
the surface tension of water allowing din to be easily lifted
off a surface. Decyl glucoside is considered one of the new
generation of surfactants produced by the oleo-chemical
conglomerates to replace sodium laurel sulfates which were
derived from coconut oil.

The production of alkyl glucosides rdquires alcohols
and corn for a bas€ which are then exposed to strong
acid catalysts and high heat to break apart the original
molecules. The catalyst used may include suffuric, para-
toluenesulfonic, sulfosuccinic, dodecylbezenesulfonic, or
dinonyinapthhalenesulfonic acids. This method of breaklng
down a natural product into isolated ingrcdients creates a
large waste problem for our waterwayt as components of
the process such as the toxic catalysts must be disposed of.
The degree of processing and use of intermediate reagents
like sulfates negates the claim that decylglucoside isa natural
body product.

So whydo cosmeticcompanieswantto sell deconstructed
products (cleansers and body washes) instead ofthe realthing
like castile soaps? Well, for the same reasons many people
prefer Wonder Bread to a whole wheat artisan handmade loaf.

Deconstructed and chemically re-engineered products
s0ch as decyl glucosides are created to fulfill the consumer
demand for a high foaming product that can be pumped
from a bottle. In one word - convenhnce. Authentic castile
soaps are not thickened with corn sugars and may appear
more liquid but the concentration of surfa€tant ability is
greater in a castile soap.

High foaming has been engineered into the properties
of corn sugar soaps like the fluffy attributer in Wonder Bread.
Corn is subsidized by the US government and petrochemical
companies. Corn relies on heavy petroleum inputs and
growing com is part of the vicious cycle of petrochemical
dependency for agricultural products. Because corn is such a
cheap commodity, a whole array of deconstructed foods and
cosmetics are now produced from it. lf you want flury white
bread buy decyl glucoside products. lf you prefer whole
wheat artisan bread, then buy authentic castile soaps.

Mountain sky's natural authentic castile soap is produced
with simple natural oilt essential olls and an alkali - soap
created using the same processes as our ancestors, Mountain
Sky soaps retains its natural glycerin to create a milder natural
authentic soap. You can find Mountain Sky3 products in

NutJ, S..d5, Dri.d

end othbr wholc fo9{1- j
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I have ft eagels
by Matie Jeanne Fenton

It have always been guided and
protected by a power of love and
guidance so powerful, so embracing
that like a mother's embrace, lalways
knew it would be there at just the right
time and place. Inever had to think
about it. lt is a gift of gracg there when
most needed.

Recently lwas able to have the
presence of my angels confirmed,
and learned how to ask for helo and
understand that they love their job,
that it is okay to call on them. You can
ask direct questions of your angels and
receive clear answers with a little help.
It is not a 'secreu we just need to know
they are there, and that we can talk to
them and ifasked they will help.

This awareness became avallable to
me through a profound healing session
with Carelyn Hales. She helps people
receive direct help from the Archangels
to clear, heal and manifest on all levels.
That is how I learned that I have 16
angels that lovingly protect and guide
me, and that a lot of times they have
protected me when I thought it was my
street-smartness, luck or cleverness that
sustained me. Fortune, love, orotection
and abundance come with wings. I now
90 through my day with my angel cloak
around me. Thank you, dear ones.

Maie Jeonne knton
oryanizes the HMO ptoditbnery ond

co-odinates the Health Fai$ in f\elowna

Vernon
Thursday

March 4 .7 pm
Vernon Public Library

3001 - 32nd Ave.

Penticton
Thursday

March 18.7:30 pm
Kelowna Public Library

Saturday
March 20. 10 am

Penticton Lakeside Resort
21 Lakeshore Drive West

iley 21-23 srmlnar In Vancouycr on thr nmr topic.
Virlt www.Eckankar-bc.ca for infonnatlon
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Websfte llqflng
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GuestSSrg
60Member+
Holistic Falrs

Nctworking and ftomos.

Coming 3oon
tlorfilf lfolHlo frine
. .tLw prrctftlon rs w.ko.&
Drftnc lwld to rtt rd $..nnt.
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TRUE IIIIRMONV
Encrgy Syrtem Balanclng

Laura Grccn, cerP, HIPA

U3lng Quantum Touch'
& HGdhE Touch'

Phot'G T78n8.776i'
In downtown lclown

cmall:hurrglEan€rcanada.com

'At iln lnil d h'dltlng, b ilr. h..ra'

WDRKIS}IOPg:
Huffbo/frof, F.ng 3hul, eobor.
tldtHnn r Jogful llcrllng 

-*.
"Trwri.dot'6ldrtrol"
ph%1044€53?9
c$crn@gCmcom

CARII\
VAIYVgOR!'I

Certifi ed BodyTalk Practitioner
Crystal Healer

Animal Communication
Animal BodyTalk

Phonr 25G763.-72(64
Grdr9gerh.ur.

Goldoo"pcJst
heallng facllit tor and teacher

ghpeter@elusrEt

IIEURAT KITIESIOTOGY
. WWW.GORDONPEIERI/PIIIIEE;CA

Ca19lyn
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Bodvt& Soul
'Ma^%*

ryl12
Vernon Recreation Centre

Vernon, BC

FREE ADMISSION
Featuring: Dcalcrs,

ahenatlvc hcalth care,
nuttftlon,

lntultlvc readcrs
ond grecn products.

Free lectures all weekend.

Cti'fi'6"Us?
We still have sxhibitor space ayailable

SpffiOpporsnldseffi
contact Alala for details.

See our website for details
www.bodyandsoulwellnessfair.com

email Alara Serait at
alara6bodyandsoulwellnessfair.com

or phone (2501 558-0220.

nfir*e,##ff.
ff'#tr

q*ffitt#uEF
by Laara Bracken, B.Sc.

I have noticed overthe past 24 years as a Core Belief Engineering
psychotherapist, that the word "core" has become very popular
and has been used to promote self-help books, motivational
speakers and workshops promising change. Most people are
not describing, and often do not understand, what a true "core
belief " is. lt is a b€lief that has been held since the beginning of
life, sometimes as a foetus, and sometimes over many lifetimes.
From the point of first acceptance it is the creator of habits,
behaviourS reactioins, thinking patterns, views of life, the world,
the opposite sex, relationships, money, opinions of the sell
other people, rules, standards and ideals which become deeply
imbedded in our subconscious mind.

Because we.are young when negative beliefs about
ourselves are acclpted, we create coping strategies based on
limited life experience; bLt while they may help for a time, they
soon become counterproductive. For example, to change a
childhood behaviour, parents often tell a child "Bad!" Childran
do not know the parent is describing the behaviour, and not
them. "Being good" is only one of the many strategies created
to get love from parents. Manyadults stil l tryto"be good" to
the extent of being a "people pleaser" or co-dependant and
never know who they really are. While it is natural to want love,
any strategy designed to fix being "bad" in any way backfires.
Change crumbles as the more deeply imbedded negative
beliefs resurface causing more, not less, confusion and pain.

"l am bad" is the single most destructive core belief of all.
However the child receives it, through words, blows, dark looks,
withholding of love or having wants and needs ignored, it affects
every area of her/his life, causing havoc with the ability to give
or receive love, to trust anyone including themselves, anger,
helplessness, distrust of abilities, lovability or capabilities, and
failure. "l am bad" becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy creating
a lack of money, love, happiness, joy, success at whatever is
attempted, and self-dislike so strong it can become self-hate.
It can create many painful conditions and illnesses, and has led
to suicide in an attempt to end the spiritual, mental, emotional
and/or physical pain and confusion.

It was a distinct shock to me to learn that often criticism
is an attempt to change the child so he/she is happier or more
successful. Instead, criticism hobbled the child's success in every
area of life. Children believe their parents and the core beliefs
"You are bad/no good/stupid/will never amount to anything,"
are accepted without thought and the child believes he/she is
unlovable. This is closely followed by, "5o, I don't deserve..........."
As people will receive or create only what they believe they
deserve, this core belief is the most toxic of all.

Core Belief Engineering is unlike any other form oftherapy.
It is highly respected across North America and in Europe for its
ability to create efficient, gentle and lasting change that easily
and naturally grow stronger over time.

What would it be like if you could turn around what you are
about

2010 page l0
now?



lVhen Awareness isn't enough
Conscious mind ond chosen
positive Core Belief. Subconsciou s
mind and long standing negotive
core belief, thoughts, feelings and
behaviour

Using highly specialized method,
conscious mind negotiates for
change with the subconscious
mind

Subconscious mind embraces,
encourages ond supports
chosen positive corc belief,
thought, emotions and behaviour

Tra nsf o r mat i on of n eg at iv e
into positive core beliefs,
thoughts and behaviours,
on spirituol, mentol, emo-
tionol ond physicol levels,

post the layet ofthe cells

Awareness expands on every level when the con-
scious and the subconscious minds are in harmony.
Changes feel right and natural, continue without ef-
fort and grow stronger with time.

lsThlsYou?
Are book, workshops, affirmations arid counselling
not getting you the results you want? Are you feeling
stuck? Are you determined to change your life ONCE
AND FOR ALL?

Core Belief Engineering may sound like other thera-
pies, but it is different from anything you have heard
ofor experienced.lt is a unique, one-of-a kind method
that is a partnership between you and Laara, co-cre-
ating the changes that you choose and making sure
they last and grow stronger. Laara doesn't give advice
or make sirggestions, the answers are inside you; you
just need someone to ask the right questions. Her
questions are non{eading so that the direction taken
in soMng an issue is exactly rightforyou. Asyoudon't
have to tell your story, the method is gentle. Also to

distinct advantaoe is the of the sessions.

Instead of one-hour-week appointments, which take
years and cost a lot of money, sessions are longer and
space further apart. This allows us to go deeply and
thoroughly to the core, and create a transformation
of negative beliefs into positive life enhancing beliefs,
thoughts, emotions and behaviours that grow stron-
ger over time. Then, with the conscious and the sub-
conscious minds in harmony, we complete a transfor-
mation of the negative beliefs on your spiritual level
(if that is within your belief system), your conscious
and subconscious minds, emotional and physical lev-
els, down past the layer of the cells.

This is an amazing amount of change to happen and
in a fraction of the time of traditional methods. Far
fewer total hours are needed to create lasting change,
saving you time and expense.

Laara is one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America. She is highly respected and trusted. She
experienced CBE to solve her own issues and says, "l
have solved the problems within myself that you may
be having in your life. I know what it's like to be on
your s ide of  the problem as wel l  as minel '

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

______,/_M,__
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

Since I983
PCTf A a(cedited ar fhe bllege of Corc Bdief Engineuittg

Rapid - dramatically reduces the time you need
to create lasting chang€.

Gentle - no need to re{ive traumatic experiences.

- non-hypnotic.

Lasting - transforms core beliefs on the spiritual,
mental, emotionaland physical levels past

the cells. Changes last and accumulate.

LAARA K. BRACKEN, s.sc.
Certified Master ftactitioner 24 years expelience

Kelowna (2501763-6265
Phone and skype sessions very effective

www,<hangecorebeliefs.com
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Liing My Passion
by Debbie clarkin

Growing up in a home where psychic abilities and talking
to the spirit world was not only accepted, it was considered
a special gift, I was always aware of the fairies and spirits, but
didnt always share this with people outside of the family.

The first time I saw a picture of the pyramids in grade
school I was hooked. Books, movies; articles in magazines
and newspapers, lcouldn't get enough. Also, when lwould
visit my grandmother I would spend hours looking through
her copy of Vitology, an encyclopedia of health and home,
published in 1900. when she died I inherited it and this
started my interest in alternative and natural medicines. I
then studied homeopathy and was introduced to energy
healing, I understood that I was a natural healer and learned
to develop my intuitive gifts. I continued io study Reiki,
Shiatsu, Aromatherapy and Reflexology but felt there was
something missing so I asked the universe to guide me to a
new teacher.

Shopping with a friend one day I passed over the same
book several times before my friend picked it up and handed
me Alchemical Healing by Nicki Scully and said, " I think you
would really like this book.' Once I had finished the book I
knew what I was missing.

In 2003 | went to Eugene, Oregon, to study Alchemical
Healing with Nicki. lt is a form of energy work that combines
shamanic and Egyptian healing traditions using the life force
energy similar to Reiki, the five elements, (earth, fire, water, air
and akasha), and working with spirit allies from the animal,
plant, and mineral realms.

I later travelled to Egypt with Nicki to study the ancient
mysteries and travel to the sacred sights where I was initiated
int6 the Egyptian mysteries. In 2007 she asked me if I had ever
thought about teaching Alchemical Healing. lt was a dream
come true! During a meditation I was'introduced to Thoth,
the Egyptian God of Wisdom. I saw myself standing at a fork
in the roads heading in three directions. Thoth showed me
that ldid not have to make a choice but could walk all three
paths by weaving and braiding them into one, each path
supporting the other.

I now assist many through my Alchemicel Healings and
Intuitive Readings. As a practiced empath, I am able to feel
what my clients feel both physically and emotionally. This
enables me to scan the body to identify health issues and
direct them to various modalities that will assist them to heal
on all levels. Today I bring everything I do into one practice,
ONE modality, I no longer carry bottles and crystals - it's all in
my hands.

Recently I developed a series of classes on developing
your intuition and helping other to find and understand their
gifts and abilities and to live their passion.

see Debbie's od on poge i,

Studio Chi
Offeringt

Shiotsu Prtctltiopr ll
Thcropist Troinitg Pr.ogr.otru

&r'tif icotc Wo*shops
in Acuprcss|Irc, Shlotsu

ll Fctp Shui

yoeA cLAssEs

Acupressure Oil Massage
Fcbruary5&7.9am to 5 pm (1{ hr3l  93qt+$t

Discover how to combine Acupressure points, Shiatsu,
and an awareness ofthe meridians (energy pathways) in
a relaxing, balancing and energizing oll massage.

Feng Shui andthe Garden
Saturday, February 27 . 9.m to 4 prn $llXl + grt

Let! have fun with Feng shui. We will examine the way
of Ch'i, the shape ofthe yard, plants and their meaningt
water and garden featuret and placement ofthe Bagua.
Learn how to balanceYin &Yang while harmonizing the

Five Elements to enhance your personal paradise.

Feng Shul: Level I
The Joy of Feng Shui

Saturday, Malch 13. 9amto4pm Slqt+g5t

ln this fun filled and informative time we will exolote the
basic concepts of Feng shui. Placement of the bagua in
your environment, gua enhancements, cures and rituals.

Feng Shul: Level2
Five Elements& Space Clearing

Saturda, Apdl  10.9amto4pm Sl lx l  + gst

Must have take some prevlous leng shul talning

Students will be introduced to the Five ElementsTheory.
Students will also gain an understanding of rooms and
their special meanings as well as space clearing rituals.

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Emoil: brenmolloy@show.cc

www.studiochi.net
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Qi-Revohttron_
Bo,ck to €he Euere

loYarvbw and Int gr.tlon ot All
May 5, 2010

rEt(Plorrtlon of flovementt
l lay6&7,2010

Study Crcup . ay 8, 2010 - 10 am

AGn - Saturd.y, [ay 8, 2010 - 3:00 pm
BBQ, Soclal t tllr|t Auctlon Saturday evonlng

Radlufi llot Eprlngs, BC

Ollh}Blonomyo b llght touch bodyuvort that dsss
comfurtablo, non-forcoful posltlonlng to tadllffio

rulaxallon and stlmulato hoallng. Coursos aro
rccognlzod for contlnulng educatlon

cr.dlb by CMTBC and NHPC

For rlgbffion Iniornr0on cont ct Chrbtln l<!d rt
f|tn..t|ndm..tq.Oyrhoo.c. (Suu.cti Rldlum AGlr)

wwv.ortho.blonomy.ca

by Hajime (Ha Chun) Naka

Recently, while lwas cleaning out the shed, I uncovered a box filled
with stuff from the past, and on top of the pile .was an old faded
lssues magazine. lt was the Premiere Edition of lssues (Feb/Mar 1990).
Glancing through the pages brought back many fond memories of
people and events from twenty years ago. I was pleased to see that
there were four pages devoted to environmental concerns.

Dave Cursons ofPenticton had a'Networking forChange column,
to support and hopefull! advance the efforts of people who are ready
to work for their communities to secure good water, air and soil, to
promote secondary resource recovery (recycle), re-use, to back with
words and practice appropriate to energy, agriculture and industry.
David Hughes of Kelou{|a wrote an article on'What are the effects of
chlorine in water?'in his wholistic house column.There was a page on
'Networking to stop uranium ririningl Leave it in the ground. Another
page featured 'Tools for Peacei Columbia River Treatyi 'Bio-medical
Waste Incinerationi and S.A.R.A. (Save Apex Recreation Area) from
open pit mining. Tom Anderson of Summerland had a space for hls
complaints to the Canadian Radio and Television Commission about
the'Forests Forever'ads that were aked on CHBC Television. The
commission agreed that the ads by forest management be balanced
by alternative perspectives (do you remember those propaganda
ads?). And I can't forget to mention Laurel Burnham!'Focus on
Wdmen' column, with a warning: The writer is a Feminist! Laurel
continues to build a community in Penticton, organizing the farmert
and craft market.

Well, here we are twenty years later and leaders from around the
world are gathering in Copenhagen (as I write this) to tackle climate
change. Canada has a shameful record, so letb hope Stephen Harper
takes a lead in stopping Canada from dragging its ass in the tar sands
and gets his head out of the oil sands and smells the pollution from
carbon emissions. We have to make sure that Mr. Harper gets the
megsage from Canadians and sign on to reduce and reverse globa.
warming. My initiation into the environmental movement started
when friends asked me to join them in demonstrating against
dumping 2,4-D into okanagan Lake (to kill the Millfoil). l'm not sure
of the exact year, but I think it was in the 703. I was reluctant to join,
because the majority of people and businesses supponed the use
of the chemical to protect the tourist industry, The protesters were
viewed as enemies of society. I volunteered to film the demonstration
with my super 8 camera, that w-ay I wouldn't have to be on the front
line. The small group of protesters met at the beach in Kelowna, and
when the boat arrived to dump the 2,4-q they paddled out in canoes
tostopthem.This eventwaswidely publicized,sothe mediawasthere,
along with the RCMP. PaulWatson from Greenpeace was there to lend
his support. The police called out over their loudspeaker, asking the
protesters to turn over Peter Chataway (one ofthe organizeB). When
nobody did, the police handed out summonses to all the Brotesters, I
am glad to report thatthe demonstration was a success and lwas able
to film the last dumping of 2,4-D by government workers wearing
white protective suits.
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After the demonstration ended,
I received a ohone call trom a
Vancouver W station, asking me if I
could send footage ofthe protest by
plane, so they could show it on their
evening newscast. Unlike todays
instant playback, I had to mail the
film to Vancouver to be processed
(which took 3 to 4 weeks) then I
had to edit it (cut and tape). lt was a
time consuming process. We enjoyed
watching the eco-documentary.
Unfonunately the film went up in
smoke when Happy (Henry Paynter,
Jr.) Paynter's house burned down.
Happy is a veteran protester who
has been on the front lines many
times. His latest demonstration was
at a town hall meeting where he was
forcibly removed for protesting too
loudly against changing the name of
Westbank to West Kelowna.

I want to congratulate Angele
and /ssues Mogazine and all the
dedi<ated individuals and groups
who stayed GREEN over the past
twenty years. This will be my 22d
Spring Festival of Awareness at
Naramata. How time flies.

To counter our government's
trend of spouting out hot air and
continuing to heat up the climate,
lam starting my own politically
incorrect party called the 'Useless
Party'with the mes sage: Use less, hove
more. You can join the Qi-Revolution
by purchasing a button or a Qi-shirt
from me.

I will also be on retreat with
Sana Shanti, Bryan Knack and
Arnold Porter at Johnson's Landing
Retreat Center for the 33d annual
Kootenay Lake Tai Chi Retreat (Aug.
7-14). I invite you to experience the
many benefits of Qigong and Tai
Chi (Taiji) for a one week get-away.
The slow gentle circular and focused
movements will help you to return
to your naturally aligned, relaxed,
centered and balanced state. Leave
feeling rejuvenated and inspired!

attend and has ogvg! attended one of our Fe3tiyals,
this is your chance to help out.

Outline why you or the named recipient would like to come!

Irl
&,,

botherdd by
paper, lf )ou are
to read and wlte

with
You <ould

lrlen

For more

Dania will be leading the Dances of Universol Peoce
at the Sp n;g Festivalof Awarcness Ftidoy evening.

Hojime and Brcnda Molloy
from the wevious page will
be presenting at the Spring

Festivol of Awarcness

Emall: marlon@issuesmagazine.net and In the subJect llne say
Free Weekend or via regular mail: Marlon Desborough,

L!4505 Mclean Creek Road, OK Fallt BC, VOH 1Rl.

Plus.... lssues Magazine for Empowsment ls offering
other prizes as well. Se€ ad on page 6.

ALL the details at www.lssuesMagazine.net
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GBT A JLXfiB!
By Rev. Connie Phelps

Centre for Spiritual Living Kamloops

Do pu feel like a bystander to your life?
Are you experiencing the fulfillment
that you desire?

lam sureyou have headthe saying:
Change your thinking - change your
life. lf you want to know what you are
thinking - or what your consciousness
is - have a look at what is going on
in your own life. lf you love it - keep
doing it. But if you dont you need
to change your thinking, which will
change )'our consclousness. We believe
that everything begins with thought
,That thought is moved upon by the
Universal Law of Cause and Effect to
produce the conditions of your life. -

This means that no one is exemDt
from it. lt is in the midst of us and we
are co-creatd with it. And it is for our
Good. lt is Good - it is a Unity, not a
Duality, which means that it only stands
for Good. There is nothing that can be
against it. lt is in our misuse of it that
what look like evil or bad comes into
bein9.

At the Centre for Splritual Living we
pfovide Universaltools that we can leam
how to use so that we can be conscious
and awake in our lives. The truth is that
thes€ laws are working all the time,
elther consciously or unconsciously,
in, through, and as... us. lf we have
arrived at a place in our lives where
we wonder how we got there - we got
there by being unconscious. The laws
are working perfectly - that is the good
news.

We are all really good at creating,
after all look at horv powerfulty we often
create chaos. What we are often not so
good at is being aware and awake and
using the laws consciously, so that we
are constantly setting in rnotion things
that we don't intend. So, it is about
getting consciout waking up and using
these tools to live a life that we would
love to live.

5q how do we take these great
ideas and apply them to our lives? How

fvn tno[is
spkliuat frtediun

Priwtc and Tebphone
fuodiry, Wor*shopi & Scminats

www.lynlnglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phonr (f501837 1610 or Fax (2t0) 8lt t6t0

lf dtc qtrilon ta.pt ronrlng up lor you,
thc a|'sw!f n?dy 

'€clonrthanptthlnkFlndlnE yottr tlhl al.trpse ts o fuumcy of dlxovery,
hra ls otweys ('slct vhcn undcrtalst vtth thc .

fdlwshlp d other liketnlndcd pafu,
Centtet fot Splrltual LMng

pr* h sflnnd tuls to tron#otnr Wr pcrsml
llh and hcS nmke tln world o tr/lct daca

Your llhl purgose k aheady wfthlnyu.
,-dt ovaken it tog{';lter,

toln us ony Sunday ot one ol tln lollowlng Cebbrotlons,,.
Kelowna: Vernon:
I 0:30 am e 1 375 Water St I I am @ 291 3 29th Ave
lGlownaCommunltytheatre Pl|oo.r 2ttG!ta9al99
Phon.325c06G3ltoo www.ok-cploq

Ccnbcfor
nl Lthnj"



Effective ond Ineffeetive Poin Eliminofion iicthods
And A New Technique Thot Will Ireeose

The Relief You Feel Right Nw!
"Bring Your Pain ll Lsovc Wifhod lfl,'

After This Workshop You Will fdentify.......
' Why All Bdnd Aid Solstions Evaatuolly Fcll Off . t;!
. Wherc Your Poin Rcolly.-Comes Frorn.
. The Reol Solution. ft's As Unigu. As You Arel

Af the end of this two day workshop, you will locote fhe true cause of
physicol, mentol or emotional poin in yourself ond others, ond eliminate
il once ond for all. This is more thdn just o covering llp or mosking of
synptoms. Inrnediote ond losting regults are possible. A1ry om con
do this. All that that is necessdry is the desire to heol your life,

Yucn llcthodtr l*vel !. 2 & 3 Closscs

Investment:$525.@ ($5O0 
' 65T) - firsf tirnc

$315.00 ($300 . 65T) - ravicrirg sMcnts

do we take the idea that there is something unseen that we
can draw from and wants to bubble up into manifestat ion
and that we are a vehicle for? How do we take that and move
i t  into aool icat ion in our own l ives?

What th is means to me, and what exci tes me, is that  I
don't have to make my intentions manifest. In fact it is better
if I don't. What I have to do is make them welcome I have to
make a place for them. I don't have to fix anything or make
anything happen -  the Universe is going to happen anyway.
It is not something that happened, it is forever happening.

There are three things that make up a conscious l i fe.  And
as I share them with you, ask yourself if you can create the
space within yoursel f to al low something new to emerge. l t  is
not that you need to do anyth ing, you only need to create the
space for something new to happen. Th;t  is  real ly the highest
working Law - there is nothing we need to doiwhich is really
hard for manv of us.

First, are you a source of possibil i ty? Really, if we are
made from that implicit order, that unseen substance, then
we are made of the same stuff that everything else is made
of and i f  anything ever showed up as a posi ib i l i ty ,  then we
can show up as a possibi l i ty  and a possibi l i ty  can show up
through us.

I t  is  real ly very pract ical ,  and the pract ical  part  is  that  we
have to bel ieve that i f  a possibi l i ty  shows up and on i ts heels
comes an obstacle, then we can choose. The obstacle could
just be "l 'm busy," or "l don't have enough time," it doesn't
matter how big or small it is, then we have to believe that if
an intent ion or possibi l i ty  shows up, in that  intent ion is the
oossibilrtv of overcome the obstacle. We need to become the
place where possibi l i ty  is  a lways popping.

When we focus on the obstacle we stop the possibil i ty.
Are you source for possibil i ty? Or the source for obstacles?

Second, not only do you need to be the source for
possibi l i ty ,  but  you must have the energy to feed that
possibi l i ty .  L i fe needs energy to grow, just  as a mother needs
to feed the fetus in the womb, i f  there isn' t  enough energy
it doesn't grow. So, you need to ask yourseif Where is my
energy f lowing? Are you focused on the past,  or  b lame and
shame? Or is gossip going on? l f  you are rea ly ser ious about
your intent ions showing up now, then you need to focus your
mind on that and al low Spir i tual  Energy to f low through you.

Lastly, we have to be a safe place for possibil i t ies to
unfold. We have to be the source of the po55ibil i ty, we have
to feed energy to that possibil i ty, then we have to be a safe
place for that  possibi l i ty .  ldeas can come ful ly orbed to us,
invent ions,  concepts can come ful  y orbed to us,  but  are we
healthy enough for them to unfold through us? Have we
cleaned up our minds and our l ives so that we are ready?

I bel ieve you are reading these words r ight  now because
you are ready to hea r  someth ing new, to know something new
and to be something new. Right now. The t ime has come to
l ive f rom that place of  pure possibi l i ty ,  uncondi t ioned Spir i t .
Perfect ,  whole and compiete.  Make this year your best year
yet. 2010, if not now, when? seeadfarleft
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The Mishras

Concert

Naramata Centre . Sunfry, April 256 . I pm . {22
s'tMtay q.nlng onq the Wng Festtvol ol Aym,/.l''ess 

- pluscn

(nb oEt b I0I Fn of d|. $hg 
'.d 

('ar!' Sra.t frn|r xa |C(orrodthr n qdcrll
ltt c n t|n dd|. S9fi9 hrlH ti.ar ndsi.r;|tt lrlo|| i 2lcltt a!61,

lol/e oflndlan classlcal music for over
and the Ut to critlcaland award winning
Department of the Sanskrlt Unlverslty in
students. A pioneer resgronsible for bringin$ thii subltme ifurtc
performed with Ravi Shankar, Ali Akbar Khan and m.ny other sr wgrld musicians.

D.oh nkhn, son and disciple of leadtng Slbdst Pandh Sfuinatfi Mishra, was
bom into a welFknown musicalfamily in the EenarefMusicTradition. Follor.ring his
fathe/s footstept he is one oflndia3 premiere and most talented young artists. He has
been touring the world with his father since 1994. He perfomed his fir't concert at thil
age of six and played on All- lndia Radio at the age of eleven. In 1995, he was chosen as
the best young Sltarin in India by the All -lndia Youth Festival.

ll{Fo3 kh.cl t{lsbet . 25G551 -2229 . mishramuslc@9m.il.com

MAITREYA
STEPS FORWARD

Heralded by a star in the heavent
Maitreya the World Teacher has shown
himself and given his'firsf interview
on American televlsion. Millions have
heard him speak bdth on TV and the
internet. Hi3 open mlision has begun.

He was introduced not as MaitreYa,
' the world Teacher and head of our

Spiritual Hienrchy, but simply as a man,
one of us. In this way he ensures that
men follow and suppon him for the
truth and sanity of his ideas.

He spoke earnestly of the need
for peace, achievable only through the
creation of justice and the sharing of

, the world's resources.
This is the first of many such

interviews which will be given in the
USA, Japan, Europe and elsewhere,
bringing his message of hope to the
world.
Backgrcund information

For over thirty years anist, author,
and lecturer Benjamin Creme has
been preparing the way for this event
- the emergence of Maitreya the World
Teacher and his group, the Maste6 of
Wisdom.

See YouTube video MaltrcW,
the Wodd Teochel steps forword

www.youtube.com
For more information:

www.share-international.org
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SONCU DCOCN
roLLrREE l-56&t6-r76,

Naramata, K- -, ninuuf,rorn rlanarrata cL
IODGE RCSOnT uruvrrr.eandgbcachresortcom

A l!4os restorcd l"g l"dg, t1 log cablns and 6 bed

and brcaUast .oors all sit nesded betwcen the clag

banLs of thc tlaramata Dench and the sandg south

"ho.." 
of oL"n"g"n La[c. 5and9 bcach Lodgc has

4oo ft of private beach front, immaculatc grounds,

two tennis courts, outdoor pool €"hottub. C-ome

and expericncc thc rclaxation anJ lu*urg ofSundg

beach Resort in the heart of Naramata.

Prucrb ur,,,

Basic and Diploma Counse!llng Hipnotherapy Programs

Combination of onslte and distance learning with a strong
focus on Erickonlan and Counselling Skllls

Start a carcer ln Counse tnj Hypnotherapy
,ACH & ABH Awtoved School

cdnada's oldest HypnothercW school

PROFBSSIONAL
EDITOR AI{D

WRITING COACH
AVAII^ABLE

Take your bool( webslte, r€sum6 .
or proposal to the next levrl.

Call me for a brlef €onsultationl

My clients include Anga.le at

tssues Magazlnc and two ,Vew York

nmes bcst-selllng authoB.

Am also a publlshed wrlte..

Communicatlons Instructor and

translator (French). Your prcject

your volcq my powen ' , .
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oeD BNJUTBGIL
by wayne Stlll

In my practlce as a Structural Integrator, many of my cllents come to me wlth
old InJurles Whlle car crashes probably top the list of reasons for the injurles there
are numeKrus other causes such as falls durlng sportlng actlvltles and overexertlon
whlle llftlng, to name a couple. What thes€ injuries have in common ls that they
are causlng some degree of dlscomfon to the cllent and lt is not golng away' The
dlscombrt leads to a reduced quallty of llfe; In some cases the pain is so constant
that the p€rson has become dependent on paln killlng medicatlons. B€sldes the
physlcal manlfestations of the In ury there can be psy€hologlcal and emotlonal
dlm€nslons as the person grapples wlth a reduced ablllty to function' In the case
of braln Injury r peBonb cognitive ablllties can be affected leadlng to abnormal,
somethes self destructlve, behavior patterns.

Injurles to the body occur when its connective tlssue matrix is subjected to a
brce whui strGches the tissue biyond its nofmal range of elasticlty resultlng in a
tear or brealc (As Structural Integrators we consider bones to be connectlve tlssue
too, Just wlth more calclum added.) The body ls now in a weakened state and the
hjured a'!a 15 ln need of repair, Initially there ls often medical Interventlon, but lt
ls the body3 own repalr mechanlsm whlch ultlmately effects the repaiR.The heavy
tlftlng In the rob k done by undlfferentiated cells called myof,broblasts, These cells
are abb to assume the characteristics ofany cell in the body in oder to retum it to
Its normalst te offunctloning. They do a good Job ofrebullding the damaged area,
but where the $auma has been severe they tend to leave a bit of a mess in the form
of scartlsue,Whlle essentlalto the initial heallng procest scar tissue o\rer the long
term lJ oftan*hat leads to the chronic pain associated with old injurles.

Take a hindful of whatever you are wearing and see how the tension created
causes the garment to become deformed, Instead of hanglng loose there will
be llnes of tenslon radiatlng from where the cloth ls bunched In your hand. Now
imaglne'whatltwould be like to wear the Oarment if it remalned In that state. scar
tlssue lreeded to heal the lnjury resembles that bunched-up cloth, and the llnes
of tension In the surrounding connective tissue are Just as real as those you see
In the clodr. lt It the tensions In our connective tissue matrlx whlch determlne the
allgnment of the bones in our skeletal structure, Normally the tenslons are well -
balanced allowlng us to move about without discomfort. But bones pulled out of
allgnment In bne part of the body affect the tenslons ln the rest of the body. lt ls
thls €hronlc imbalance of tensions In the connective tissue matrix which leads to
the peln assoclated wlth old Injurles. Ihe paln can come from dlfhrent sourcet
chronically stressed muscles unable to relax and trapped nerves are two of the
most common sources. Nor is the pain always asso€lated wlth the site of the inltlal
Injury, Dr Rolt the founder of Structural Integratlon worlq used to say'Where you
thlnk lt lr lt aln't:

Structural Integratlon work is effective in helplng the body to regain balance
in the connective tissue matrlx, lt doer soby systematlcally releasing the tensions
aroundtbe lnJury slte so the body €an begln to move freely again. Scar tlssue whlch
is no longer needed when the heallng process is flnished yields to gentle pressure
so that bit by bit the lines of tenslon are released. The relief of paln In the body
hrlps people to d€al with the other effects of old injuries, helping restorc them to
optlmally functkrnlng belngs.

Wayne Stillwill be wo*lng
ln the Heallng Oasls at the

Spring Festlval of Aworcness.
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Sun, Moon and Fire
Awakening the True Power of Yoga

by Marion (Mugs) Mcconnell

According to the ancient teachings of yoga, Yoga Master
Rod Stryker teaches that there are three essential stages
of practice:Sun, Moon and Fire or Mind, Energy and Spirit.
He says that depending on which of these dimensions you
intend toaffect, it's vital to learn to adjust your asanas, breath
and bandhas accordingly.

As a yoga teacher of over thirty years, I crave the
opportunity to deepen my practice and learn from the yoga
masters of today. Each year my husband Bob and I bring a
renowned yoga teacher to BC so we can continue to learn
and share with other yoga enthusiasts! This year we are
blessed with bringing Rod Stryker up from Colorado.

He is founder of ParaYoga and considered to be one of
the pre-eminent teachers in the United States. His teaches
traditional Tantra and Hatha Yoga world-wide. He likes to
encourage us by saying, 'Therc is a pristine place in each of
us that is of the same stuff that lights the most distont stor-
Recognize it and discovet a power and insight that will guide you
to flourish in every area of yout life."

Rod is a student of Pandit Rajmani Tigunait Ph.D. and
a teacher in the lineage of the great Sri Swami Rama of the
Himalayas. In addition to being an accomplished Yogi, noted
teacher, lecturer, and writer, Rod is also a master in the art of
personalizing yoga and meditation practices. He is currently
wtiting The Fout Deslres, to be released in 2010. He is on the
advisory board of Yo go ond JoyfulLiving magazine, and serves
on the board of directors ofthe Himalayan Institute,

Two years ago Mary-Jo Fetterly was the keynote teacher
at our SOYA Retreat in Naramata, BC, and she inspired us to
invite her guru and teacher Rod Stryker. Some of you may
know Mary-Jo from Trinity Yoga in Nelson BC. About six
years ago she had a ski accident resulting in ler becoming a
quadriplegic. Now Mary-Jo is one amazing yoga teacherl Her
body may not move the way it used to, but her yoga practice
is deeper and stronger than ever and continues to heal herl

EdwardJones"
Brenda L. Flscher, CFP
InYestment Representative

z618 Pandosy St.
Kelowna. BC
Bus 25o 712 osoS
Toll Free 1 866 860 23Sg
brcnda.fi scher@edwurdjone$oom

Serwing Individual Investors
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The Shift of the Ages - 2012
by Pamela Shelly

As we approach the year 2012, I have noticed the energy
is increasing and anything that is out of alignment in our
lives is up for review. Many souls are experigncing pain and
suffering rather than thejoyful bliss that is available when we
connect to our Higher self, Guides or Angels and follow our
soul's path.

Wearecurrently living ata timewhere weareexperiencing
the ending of a number of cycles as well as going from the
Piscean Age to the Aquarian Age. ln 2012 the plane of our
Milky Way Solar System will line up with the edge of our
Galaxy. This egg-shaped cycle takes 26,000 years as we now
move to the other side. These changes are said to emphasis
peace, harmony, unity, abundance, heart-based compassion,
wisdom and action. lt will be a time where we learn to take
personal reqconsibility and be accountable for our actions
and creations. No longerwillwe blame, project or hide behind
our leaders to save us from our destructive behaviors.

Mother Earth and all l iving things will be honored,
respected and treated with love. We will take responsibility
for all of our garbage on and off our b€autiful planet and
see the bigger picture of our unconscious actions, including
our negative thought forms. The beams of love and light
are constantly being sent throughout our universe from the
Great Central sun to wake us uo, raise our consciousness and
connect us to our Higher or Soul-self.

Many times in the past, the earth and mankind have
gone through the cycles aspiring to become an enlightened
peaceful civilization. Unfortunately we destroyed ourselves
as p€r the tales of Lemuria, Atlantis, the Roman Empire and
even though the Mayans knew it they could not change it.

. According to Ronna Herman, many souls have
reincarnated at this time in history to be pan of the Great
Experiment, agreeing to be human guides or lightworkers
so we may wake up, evolve spiritually and make a difference.
We are being called to heal and release our core karmic issues
and anything that is of a denser vibration. She says this is
necessary so we can hold more of the love/light vibrational
frequency, shift our cellular DNA from'carbon based to
crystalline form and bring it down into our physical being and
ground it into Mother Earth. This is what is known as Bringing
Heaven To Earth or Ascension.

We all have a number of Guidel Angels, Ascended
Masters and Star Family assisting us through this great shift.
It is up to us to open to their guidance and take the action
required to move fully into our purpose. We need to be
warriors of light and like Archangel Michael, carry a sword
to cut through the illusory fears, challenges, and roadblock
that we encounter along the way to enlightenment.

Many.people are creating diseases and physical symptoms
to escape from having to step forward into the,purpose they
signed up for. lt is just too scary for the ego, as it believes it
will be annihilated as the. cellular memories from past lives

Colour Encrgy - Blopulrer Anrrly:ls
Counselling llypngthcrapy

Channelled Hcaliirg llth Ascend.d ftat f3

Soul Psychology - Spiritual Counselling
Energy Balance - Crystal BowlVibrations

Meditation Circles - Workhops - Seminars

(2501 535-105f - Ollv.r, BC
www.c-h-v.corn. vlctorla@c-h-%(om



when they were burned at the stake, hung, persecuted, and
abused plays out in our emotional fields. The ego's job is to
keep us safe so we stay in the head. Some of my clients have
endured verbal abuse and emotional and physical trauma due
to desperately trying to stay in a job or career that they were
supposed to leave long ago. Our Higher Self has the power
to assist us in completing our purpose and ultimately creates
circumstances so we can 'Get it!'and move into our hearts.
We are never victims, but we are terrified of leaving what
we know and worked many years to achieve. We have been
conditioned to measure our success as to how much salary
we earn or what ourjob title or educational background is.

Each one of us needs to balance the light on the planet
and many lights are blinking outastheyget stuck retreat into
their comfort and safety zones or ultimately check out. what
fueds and fuels our fearful ego is our unresolved emotional
issuet not only from this lifetime but what we have brought
in with us to heal and release from many previous lifetimes.
Many of us have themes of being unwonhy, inadequate,
unsafe, not deservlng and the list goes on. Because we still
carry these deep core issues, we automatically go into fear
and react when they are triggered. Many of us have also
taken vows from llfetimes of religious conditioning which
are profoundly affecting us. lf you are not living moment to
moment with clear guidance and peace of mind, it is because
of unresolved karmic emotional issues that can be let go.

Because we live in a world of duality, there are the forces
of light and dark. There is a desire to control the masses,
previously by religion and now by corporations and/or the
pharmaceutical industry. They are using every means they
have to keep u5 in fear and not allow us to stand in our
power. They create information that is misleading, hoping we
become followers rather than leaders. We need to become
aware of the Influence ofthe media and the manytactics they
use including bombardment, We need to become much more
discerning and not follow the mass consciousness. lf we are
to become masters and bearers of lighl and wisdom, much is
expected of us. Every one of us needs to offer o.ur service, gifts
and abilities that we wrote into our Soul C6ntracts before
arriving here. I believe we chose to return as a large group of
Advanced Souls to create a tipping point in consciousness.

3,000 years ago the Mayans predicted the rate ofchange
that our planet and its peoples would undergo. On Nov 8,
2009 we entered the sixth night, where we get to put into
practice what we learned during the sixth day. On Feb
10, 201l, the final cycle or the Seventh Day, called the Co-
Oeation Cycle will begin. Johan Calleman in his new book
The Purposeful lJnivetse says consciousness is primarily a
relationship to the lree oflife which exists on many different
levels of the <osrnos and causes synchronized shifts. These
shifu in cdrrirsrss givc new ditections to our lives which
wilt di7ectty a{ft<t ttE rorld ard society at large and how we
relate. A shift in consciousnest is hence not something that
only happens in our headt but is simultaneously expressed
in changes in our relationships to the world.

ME FEA[5
.,DETOX|FY I
, ,  , ' .YOUR

l l r
Start 10 minutes 30 minutes

trEJUVENATE
BODY

Complete lonic Cleanse
Home Spa

Just Add Water

Therapy

5026 soth Strsst Ph. 4O&78S91m
Lacombe, AB, T4L 1Wa wwwionicfeata.com
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Ts Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes frodr the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

This month is Salsa making and this recipe makes LOTS of salsa, so unless you are about to host
forty people for a Mexican dinnet you'r,tfll n'eed to freeze or can most of it (instructions includ-
ed). lf you wish to make a small batch for a couple of meals, just reduce the ingredients propor-
tionally. Salsa has a variety of uses including that simple snacldappetizer, Nachos. We will also
give you a simple Guacamole (avocado dip) to serye on the side. 

Bon Appetit, R&hn t

F----r-

lT*P salre . ̂ _ | I Jl .r!_g^g,!r_p-f servesuptosixasanappetizer
GooD NEWS: salsa making, is NoT an exact I A i F | | Ingredients:

I sciencel Every batch will be slightly different. Ii iE l] +Sl gms Corn Tortilla Chips (two layers worth)
Feelfree to add thingr,.tr"ng" ttr" qr.iti,i"t l:; E ll 2 cuis of Salsa or more to taste

|  . i  ' !  
o l -  - -

I and subtract thinqs (not the tomatoes!).This tF?Y [1 1/2 Cup chopped Jalapeno Peppers (Optional)

I recipeissetfor'Horiil.hoj.isn::I?urthinsl \ g''g H \: Ylcues.lic9Bla:k91iv€s(.o.PtPnal)'suggestthatyoucutal lofrheREDingredients I  X'5 g l l  2 Cups of grated qfreddar or Montereyjack cheese
I in hatf to start off. | ; 9. a | - ^.I Directions:
I  Ingredients:  l :T i  l ]  -  Spread a layer of  corn chips on a cookie sheet

2 Tablespoons Olive Oil I e P.P ll - Sprintte on 1/2 of the olives & peppers (Optional)
lo6.= l -  Jr

I 9iilllLL'^'i-"iiiorverrowPeppers (diced)l E : ; I t 3::-?l^'i::ll':|  7 largeOnions (diced) lE:U l r  -Spr inkleon l /2thecheese
'4 Garlic Cloves (crushed) lE X i ll 

*'Repeat this process with the rest ofthe ingredients
| 30Tomatoes -or- one 2.84literscan (2oooz)of I i t F l] -broil (heat from above)just untilthecheese melts

crushed or chopped tomatoes l igF l lr crushed or chopped tomatoes le.E'* ll ... eveqlthing is dtreody cooked
I Tomato Paste a 396mlcan -or-choo drain | -P E: lt 

-

I

I
I
I
t
I
I

'1
I
I
I
I
I
I

1 blend and cook down 6 tomatoes until thick
' I Cup Apple ClderVlnegar
| 1-tl2 teaspoons Cayenne Pepper

I I Tablespoon ofCrushed Chilies
! 2 fresh Jalapeno Peppers -or :o Cup ot

I canned sliced Jalapeno Peppers -chopped
- 1 Teaspoon of Black Pepper

I I Tablespoon Salt ': + i
I I Tablespoon Oregano
I 1-112teaspoon of Cumin

; 
'l Tablespoon of Sugar

' 3 Cuos of frozen Corn
I
' Directions:
| - Heat the oll, add the onions and garli€ in ajltc po|L ,,.'-.,
, (lfyou do not have one '10 liter pot ure.turo 6liter polsl :
I - When the onions turn translucent aad the petb&s, 

"il
I - Cook the peppers (about 4 minutes) theritadd.evtrythhg else.
' - Stir frequently, until all the ingredients are hot and the fl avours mixed.
I lf you are freezlng - place that cooled salsa into sealed plastic containers.

Gurcamole
Ingredients:

4 r,pe Avo(ador peeled, remove pit
I srnollOnlon diced frne
l/4 CUD Lemon Julce

-or- juice from one Lemon
2 cloves of Garllc minced or oressed
3/4 teaspoon ofSalt
1/4 teaspoon of Pepper

Directions:
- Mash the avocado with a fork
- Blend all ingredients with the

mashed avocado

lf you are onnlng, put the jars in boiling water for 3 minutes.
- Put lids in a pan ofbolling water to sterilize and soften the rubber seals.
- Ladlethe hot salsa into thejart phce on lids and scrcw on rings.
- In batches, put thejars ofSalsa into a boiling water bath for /tO minutes.
- Remove them fiom the water and let them cool slowly.
- Once cooled, remove the rings so they dont rust, label and enjoy later.



Chi Nei Tsang
Unwinds the Belly

by Peter TS Melnychuk

Thetraditional orlental bellytherapyof Chl NeiTsang, (orCNT,
pronounced chee-nayt-song), introduced to North America
in the early 'l9803, <omblnes relaxatlon breathwork, applied
qlgong, and gentle abdominal touch. Largely unknown in
North America, CNT has a remarkable capacity to not only
address our (mostly) neglected physlcal core, but the difiicult
emotional charges we have buried in those same tissues.

This is why for most who suffer from any of acid reflux,
hlatal hernia, gall bladder issuet bladder complaints, anxiety
attack, sleep difficulties, post-surgical or post-partum
complications, or chronic and mysterioui pains in the
back or belly, CNT will be signiflcantly more effective than
conventional massage.

lrritable Eowel Syndrome is an odd phenomenon. As late
as 1980 almost no one had heard of it. Yet now the Canadian
Society of Intestinal Research estimates 13-20% ofCanadians
suffer from lBS. Those wlth lBs invariably report abdomlnal
paln - varlatlons on cramplng, spasms, and bloating - often
wlth lurches between constipation and diarrhea. The IBS
sufferer usually has a family member with a similar pattern
of physical and emotlonal indigestion. They often speak of
childhoods in which emotional difficulties were to be quietly
internallzed. Somethlng inherited, something learned.

lnterestingly, the physical paln symptoms diminlsh In
perlods of calm, and resurface wlth vlgor in times of stress
and emotional conflict. Why would thls be? Since 1995
medi<al research has revealed the lining of the gut has more
neurons (that feel and remember) than the entire length of
the spinal column!

When you have IBS you have'ttouble eliminating
and forgettlng. Any event that is particulatly indigestible
emotionally wlll physically aggravate the bowel. The result
wlll be a painful struggle to let go of that emotional 'morsel'
(constipation), or a complete rejection of it (diarrhea). In the
best CNToutcomes with IBS the client (or you) learns not only
how to successfully digest food, but also strEssful emotional
events. You keep what you need, and release the rest. As you
resolve the Internal emotional conflicts that are the root of
your problem, your physical symptoms recede.

Anyone can learn CNT, and In the Unwlnd the Belly wlth
CNT workhops, you are taught qigong in order to build
energy, and how to practice the touch therapy on yourself
and others. Tie beneflts one receives from a series of CNT
sessions is very simllar to what the Taoist martial artists had
intended when they invented the therapy thousands ofyears
back: Increased vltallty and longevity, better Internal organ
functlon, with a beautlful integration of the body, emotlon,
and spirlt.

nep nted whh Nmlsslon fnm Summet 2c,8 Mosaic Magozine

Learn to Unwind the Belly
wlth Chl NelTcang

Learn to reduce chronic constipation, back pain,
gastrltls, lB5, acld reflux, hiatal hernia, heartburn

lmproves vitality, diminlshes stress
clears undlg€sted emotional charges In the belly
and frees post-surgical, post-partum restrlctlons

WORKSHOPS
. Th Baslcr / Wood
and Earth Organr
nay 28-tt,20lO

Nelson, BC
. Hrallng thr Emotlonal Body (4 '/, day Retreat)

Sp.lng 2011, TBA (lnterior BC)

www.unwlndthrbr!ly.cr . tnto prtces & registratton:
Laurelle (780) 42&5572 or ot laurellel3@shaw.ca

. Wlnd Prctocolr /
Salanclng ilorldlrnr

hpt t7-20,2010
Nelson, BC

WHOLE FOODS

1770 Mrn Sr., Prnnctolt

Opcn 7 dayrlwcck (250) 493.2E55

Wheatgrass Cafd
www,wheatgrasscafe.ca
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DAVID SPANGLER
FACING THE FUTURE
March 26 & 27
Unitarian Church, 49th/Oak

"Wc can invokc and start liv-
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ln my attempts to get healthier and eat a much cleaner dlet, I have fiound
extraordinary informatlon on the internet and have found reasons why, perhaps,
all the hours lspend on the treadmill are not produclng the results lwould
like to see. You see, I deflnltely have a'sweet tooth'.,. my major vlce.... and the
scarfest read was an article called Sugar Moy be Bad but thls Sweehner ls far more
Deodry. Scientlsts have proven that fructose, a cheap form of sugaf that is used In
thousaqds of food products and soft drlnks, can damage human metabollsm and
ls fuellng the obeslty crisls.

Fructose, a sweetener usually derived from corn, can cause dangerous grorrrths
of fat cells around vital organs and is able to trigger the early stages ofdiabetes and
heart dlsease. Over ten week, sixteen volunteeE on a controlled dlet Including
high levels of fructose produced new fat cells around their heart, liver and other
dlgestive organs. They also showed signs of food-processlng abnormalities linked
to diabetes and heart disease. Another group of volunteers on the same dlet, but
with glucose sugar replaclng fructose, dld not have these problems.Thls study takes
its place In a growing lineup of scientlfic studles demonstratlng that consuming
high-fructose corn syrup is the fastest way to trash your health. lt ls now known
wlthout a doubt that sugar, In all lts myrlad forms, is taklng a devastatlng toll.

Fructose in any form ls dehabilitating but hlgh-fructose corn syrup (HFCS) and
crystalllne fiuctose, ls the worst of the worst! Fructose ls a major contrlbutor in
Insulin resistance, obesity, elevated blood pressure, trlglycerldes and LDI- as well
as cardlovascular dlsease, llver disease, cancar, anhrltls and even gout.

By USDA estimates, about one-quarter of the calorles consumed by the
average Amerlcan is in the fiorm ofadded sugars.The average Wegterner consumes
a staggerlng 142 pounds a year of sugar! And the very products most people rely
on to lose w€ight -- the low-fat dlet foods - are often the ones highest In fructose.

Wlthout gettlng Into the complex blochemlstry of carbohydrate metabollsm,
It ls lmportant'to understand some differences about how your body handles
glucose versus fructose. Dr. Robert Lustlg, Professor of Pedlatrics in the Divlsion of
Endocrlnology at the Unlversity of Callfornla, san Franclsco, has been a ploneer in
decodlng sugar metabolism. His work has hlghllghted some major dlfferences in
how different sugars are broken down and used.

Aftef eatlng fructose, 100 percent ofthe metabollc burden rests on your llver,
But with glucose, your llver has to break down only 20 percent. Every cell in your
body, Includlng your braln, utlllzes glucose. Therefore, much of lt ls'burned up'
lmmedlately after you consume lt. By contrast, fructose ls turned Into free fatty
aclds (FFAS), VLDL (the damaging form of cholesterol), and trlglycerldes, whlch get
stored as fat. The fatty aclds created durlng fructose metabollsm accumulate as fat
droplets In your llver and skeletal muscle tlssue$ causing Insulin reslstance and
non-alcohollc fatty liverdisease (NAFLD).Insulln resistance progresses to metabollc
syndrome and type ll dlabetes.

Fructose is the most llpophilic carbohydrate. In other words, fructose converts
to actlvated glycerol (g-3-p), whlch ls dlrectly used to turn FFAS into trlgbrcerldes.
The more g-3-p you have, the more fat you store. Glucose does not do thls. When
you eat 120 calorles ofglucose, less than one calerla ls stored as fat. 120 calorles of
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fructose results in 40 calories heing stored as fat. Consuminq
fructose is essentially consuming fat!

The metabolism of fructose by your liver creates a long
list of waste products and toxins, including a large amount 1:
of uric acid, which drives up blood pressure and causes'
gout. Glucose suppresses the hunger hormone ghrelin and
stimulates leptin, which suppresses your appetite. Fructose
has no effect on ghrelin and interferes with your brain's
communication with leptin, resulting in overeating.

lf anyone tries to tell you "suqar js sugar," they are way. ''
behind the times. As you can see, there are major differences
in how your body processes each one. The bottom line is:
fructose leads to increased belly fat, insulin resistance and
metabolic syndrome - not to mention the long list of chronic
diseases that directly result.

As the truth comes out about HFCs, the Corn Refiners
Association is scrambling to convince you that their product
is equal to table sugar, that it is natural and safe. Of course,
many things are natural - cocaine is natural, but you wouldnt
want to use '142 pounds of it each year.The food and beverage
industry doesn't want you to realize how truly pervasive HFCS
is in your diet - notjust from soft drinks and juices, but also in
salad dressings and condiments and virtually every processed
food. The introduction of HFCS into the Western diet in 1975
has been a multi-bill ion dollar boon for the corn industry. The
FDA classifies fructose as GRAs: Generally Regarded As safe.
Which pretty much means nothing and is based on nothing.

There is plenty of data showing that. fructose is not
safe - but the effects on the nation's health have not been
immediate. That is why we are just now realizing the effects

than one study has detected unsafe mercury levels in HFCS.
Crystalline fructose (a superpotent form offructose the food
and beverage industry is now using) may contain arsenic,
lead, chloride and heavy metals. Plus nparly all corn syrup is
made from genetically modified corn, which comes with its
own set of risks. '

The FDA isn't going to touch sugar, so it's up to you to be
proactive about your own dietary choices.

What's a Sugarholic to do?
ldeally avoid sugar, especially if you are overweight

or have diabetes, high cholesterol, or high blood pressure.
lf you want to use a little sweetener try the herb stevia or
honey in moderation. Avoid ALL artificial sweeteners. Avoid
agave syrup since it is a highly processed sap that is almost
all fructose. Agave's meteoric rise in popularity is due to a
great marketing campaign, but any health benefits present
in the original agave plant are processed out. Avoid so-called
energy drinks ind sports drinks because they are loaded with
sugar, sodium and chemical additives.

Dont take my word, do some research, read book like
the classic The Sugar Blues by William Dufty released in 1975
with over 1.6 million copies printed or visit www.mercola.com
for a varietv of related articles.
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Yogc
A Science of Chonge

by Jennifer Steed

How is it that yoga over the millennia has become
known as the science of change? In essence the ancient
studies embarked upon by humans just like you and I were
attempting to fully experience this event called life while
capturing the root causes of happiness, suffering, pain and
ecstasy. When we consider that yoga in its myriad forms,
approaches, tenets and terminologies is considered a science
utilizing technologies for liberation, it is no wonder in the
times we live in now that millions of people of every stripe and
rhythm are drawn to this astounding map of consciousness
and freedom.

In science there are simple equations such as that for
water being two hydrogen atoms and one oxygen atom
combined to create water as we know it. This has become
an accepted equation with a predictable outcome. In yoga
there are many such simple equations. Before we continue,
if you are willing, I invite you to conduct your own scientific
experiment right now.

Without changing anything, simply close your eyes and
bring to your mind an area of concern, weight, worry or
intensity in your present life experience. As you do so for a
few moments notice how your physical body feels, muscles,
facial area, jaw belly, feet, etc. 5imply notice while indulging
in this area of focus in your life. Then when you are ready,
turn your entire awareness/thinking towards your breath and
take in a long slow breath. lvlost importantlt let that same
deep breath out very slowly and mindfully. Notice the feeling
of breathing, the warmth, areas of muscular activit, etc.
Continue for a few more full, deep, broad breaths in and out,
Now notice that while you were engaged in that conscious
breathing exercise for even a few moments you were less able
or totally unable to hold the situation in your mind that you
were moments ago indulging in.

Notice that although this area of focus in your life may
still exist or show signs of being'reali while you engaged in
focusing on your own breath and how it feels to breathe you
were less able to experience all the juicy details of that story
in your head. lf in the moment that you were thinking of the
event or part of your life that brings you concern, you were
to get a glimpse of some freedom from that situation, is it
possible that with continued focus on breath, being more
present in the moment, you could actually experience a
pleasant difference in states of being?

Consider that nothing about the situation you imagined
has changed; however, your state of being, ie. muscle tension,
inner dialogue, emotional tone has shifted dramatically.
Would that be useful to you when it is time to actually engage
in the event you brought to mind? ls it possible that by
applying a certain focused breath pattern intended to affect
you physiologically and mentally, that your experience of
these life situations could actually change?

Take anotler moment to breathe quickly in and out
through your mouth. Rapid, shallow and mouth breathing
when applied will brlng you a particular result. You may
notice that you become worked up, slightly tense or ready
in your physical body, warmer and more alert. Again,
applying the science of breath will give you very certain and
predictable results.

Each breath can also bring us a subtle yet powerful
reminder that nothing in this universe is exempt from the law
ofconstant change. Nothing! Our thoug hts are in a constant
and often neurotic flux while our bodies are fully engaged
in change at the most microscopic levels that may not be
obvious to the bare eye, but nonetheless is the foundation
upon which all l iving things continue to thrive. Any living
entity that stops moving and changing is subject to die
much more quickly. A body of water when left to stagnate
eventually dies.

Consider the oowerful asanas or oostures that we
participate in creating on a yoga mat at a class or elsewhere.
There is little hope for you to carry out the same amount
of neurotic mind and body armor upon leaving a class as
when you arrived, as the postures, breathing, inward focus
and movement provide an acceleration of changes at every
possible level. This is partly why we love yoga so much.
When trapped in the perception that our lives and inherent
challenges and problems are solid, fixed and insurmountable,
we can embrace a more fluid and natural experience by
merging with the self that is constant, present and peaceful.
This light source within us that never ages, worries, bbsesses,
overspends, punishes ol suffers is the inner realm that yoga
in its many techniques aims to uncover. Under the mountains
of garbage thoughts, psychological drama, conditioning and
inner fortresses lies this deep well of total wellbeing, total
peace deep wisdom and profound truth. Embrace the one
thing we can absolutely count on; change and we may just
make it through this wild ride yet.

Jennifer will be ptesenting
at the Sp ng Festivpl of Awareness and

Johnson's Landino Retrcot Center.

ilulti4olored Fabric Painting . July 2
wrh Susan l,opetecki

dr rre Johnsont landing Retreat Ctr.
We will explore how fabric creates unique

colour patterns, such as my rainbow
outfit. Learn the techniques, the range of
possibilities, how dye can be thickened

and controlled or allowed to blend
creating unique designs. S100

,dr 3. a - L.b C F.lrk DFft|g
l|t r - tttor.nhtc|l ffir

wwwJohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca
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...And Now for thg Good News! byDennisMi,,iean
Building a Better World - One Community at a Time...

lmagine our hospitals equipped with the finest equipment,
no waiting lists, welFpaid nurses, a stress-free administration;
a well-funded health system orchestrated via a largely
autonomous Hospital Board that places emphasis on
orevention as well as treatment. Visualise local schools
returning creative arts and sports to their rightful place
in a balanced curriculum, with well-rewarded teachers
under a local school Board who have oroven their
dedication; adding subjects like Conflict Resolution to free
our young from their current legacy of violence and war.

lmagine composting as a viable local business, with
partially-treated waste being used to trickle nutrients into
soil where marketable soft-wood grows in abundance to
b€ harvested and marketed by local companies. Envisage
our major highways and avenues lined with flowers and
shrubs grown in solar-assisted greenhouses supplemented
by methane gas generated by the city's sewage plant.

Think about regaining public control over our own
precious water supply using state-of-the-art equipment and
naturally de-centralised storage so we are not at risk of
massive contamination or an increasingly centralised take-
over by the private shareholders of suez, Vivendi or Bechtel.
We could revitalise our communit, extend our growing
season, move closer to self-sufficiency, provide early
organic produce, save the high cost of imports and create
hundreds of jobs for young people, local farmers, co-
operatives and a huge variety of other spin-off businesses.
Now ask yourself what! stopping us from achieving such
goals-and many more! You'll be told that it's "lack of
moneyl but it's easily provable that this is a fallacy. '**

Let's take a common-sense look at the eouation of debt.
For every loss, somewhere there's a profit; for every liability, a
balancing asset. The debt clock with its blurred hands racing
faster than a revolving door on a failing investment bank,
appears to someone somewhere as a profit clock!

Would it not be logicalto assume that there is no shortage
of money and that while we have all been focused on the
debt, somewhere within the world3 financial system exist
thousands of tril l ions of dollars...unregulated, untapped...
untaxed? Well, there is. Want proo0 Let's start by exploring
DTCC - the publicity-shy Depository Trust and Clearing
Corporation, the world's largest corporation by far, whose
shares are closely held by the banks and through whom the
records of financial market transactions involving more than
100 nations are cleared, settled and deposited. In 1999, their
first yeat they turned over S70 trillion. Their 2008 Annual
Report shows the gross value of their financial transactions
had grown to 51.88 quadrill ion. This year they will l ikely
exceed 52 quadrillion (52,000,000,000,000,000), a figure so
astronomical it might be more easily understood as 52,000
trill ion. To give perspective to that figure; the annual Gross
National Product of the entire world is less than S50 tril l ion.

Canada's ponion, as a member of the prestigious G-7, is
estimated to be around 6%, or 5'120 tril l ion. 95% of this is
in the form of speculative investments, i.e. gambling; on
everything from foreign exchange rates and commodities
to market indexes, not to mention complex hedge funds
and exotic forms of derivative trading. And it's all borrowed
at compounding interest. Now to blame a financier for
making money is like blaming a baker for making bread.
That's what they do! 5o it's not a matter of finding
scapegoats; it's about finding regulatory and fiscal solutions...
and using some of that private wealth for public Aood.

Since we are facing a catastrophic economic melt-down
for which our finest economists and financial experts appear
to have no ansrter, we obviously need tothink outside the box.

Here's an idea thQt's beginning to cause a stir; a simple
'no-exclusions' gross Financial Transaction Tax (FTT) of
one tenth of one percent (.1%), collected and remitted,to
the publicly-owned Bank of Canada (BoC) automatically
by every financial institution on every transfer they make,
regardless of type. The process would be monitored and
audited at random by the Canada Revenue Agency, under the
direction of the Finance Minister, with jail terms and heavy
fines for any CEO, directot partnet politician or bureaucrat
found guilty of fraud, evasion or other malfeasance.

This proposalcould generate as much as CADS200 bill ion
a year even if halfthe speculators dropped out of the market
for a while in protest - and could incrementally replace the
17o-plus other forms of Canadian taxation, beginning with
personal income tax, GST and corporate tax. The revenue
would be remitted by the BoC to federal, provincial and
municipal governments under a formula that guaranteed
an irrevocable l0% benefit to cash-strapped Canadian
municipalities, providing municipalities with up to S 1,000
per resident, in non-inflationary money. Meanwhile, the real
target here would be the financial markets.

Someone earning 5100,000 p.a. would pay only 5200
a year in total FTT...and tax returns would be abolished!
FTf offers an effortless new source of revenue that would
shift the burden of debt and taxation from the imooverished
to the wealthy but with huge benefits to both. lt would
provide a constant stream of funding and eliminate the risk
of hyper-inflation arisi0g from the creation of unsecured
debt-money. lt would enable us to discharge debts and
responsibly revitalize our economy at every level, beginning
with health, educational and other public services.

Prosperity is our and our children's birthright. As Margaret
Mead said; don't ever think thot o small group of focused,
dedicdted people can\ effect posltive change on o massive
scole; indeed, history shows it3 the only thing that evet has!

Dennis will be ptesenting
at the Srying Festivdl of Awareness
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S-rnrouNG S-oreues
by Sharon Carne

My intercst In tuning forks was sparked a few years ago by an experlence with the
Ohm brks from the Acutonlcs system. lt was amazlng to experlence the beautlful
low frequencles of those fork zlp through my body. I was already famlllar with
the wonderful sensations from holdlng and playing my Tlb€tan singlng bowl. The
tunlng fork ls much more specific than a bowl. lt is llke comparing a laser beam to
a show.er. They both feel amazingly wonderful, but they have different purposes.
Slnce that experience, I have found that there are a wide varlety bf systems and
waF ofuslng tuning furls on the body. There are an infinite number offrequencles,
so theoretlcally, there are an inflnlte number of tuning fork frequencies avallable.

We are beglnnlng to understand that at the atomlc level of matter, everythlng
ls In vlbratlon, and that includes us. Sound ls vlbratlonal energy. lt travels ln a wave
and pushes molecules around as it moves. lt ls usefulto understand a llttle about
how sound travels in order to understand frow tunlng forks work.

Sound moves at dlfferent speeds dependlng on what it 13 travellng through.
Typlcally, the denser a material is, the faster sound moves through lt because
the molecules arc closer together. In the air, sound moves at about 770 mlles per
hour, through water about 4 times faster, through steel about l5 tlmes faster than
through the alr, Have you ever heard or read about aborlginal hunters who put
thelr ears to the ground to hear where the anlmals are $ralklng or runnlng?That ls
because sound travels through the ground faster than it travels through the alr.

Tuning fork are made to sound at one speclflc frequency. For example, a
tunlng fork made to rlng at 440 Hz is usually what muslclans tune thelr Instruments
to. Ihis huency is standard for Instruments so that all of the instruments In a
group wlll sound harmonious when playing together. A doctor wlll sometlmes
use a tunlng fork to test whether or not a bone is broken. When a sounding furk
ls placed on the skin where the sound can travel through the bone, a patlent wlll
usually experlence excruclating pain if the bone ir broken.

Muslc therapist and naturopathlc doctor, John Beaulleu spent five hundrcd
hours over two years In an anecholc chamber. With no stlmulus or nolse, he sat
therc llstenlng to sounds of hls own body.'He began to correlate dlfferent states of
consclousness with differentsounds ofhis nervous system. Belng atralned muslclan
he notlced that the high-pitched sounds of his nervous system conslsted of several
sounds In dlfferent Intervals.Then one day he broughttwo tunlng fiorlc and tapped
them. lmmedlately, he observed that the s6und of his nervous system reallgned to
the sound of the tunlng forkf (From an article called Siosonlc Reryftemlng.l

The set that I use pretty well every day is the perfect flfth tunlng brks, Thls
set consists of the muslcal note c tuned to 256 Hz, a frequenry dhectly related to
the frequency of the earth, and the muslcal note G tuned to 384 Hz creatlng the
Interval ofa perfect flfth when they are pl;)red together. Research conducted by Dr,
John Beaulleu and Dr. George Stefano, neurologlst, showed that these frcquencies
stlmulated the productlon of nitrlc oxide in the body! cells within 30 seconds.
Normal nitrlc oxide production ls Inhibited by stress and lllness among other
thlngs. The physlcal benefits when your cells are produclng and releaslng nltrlc
oxlde are: rcllef from strert with more energy and stamlna because the autonomlc
nervous system ls balanced, better clarlty of mind, less depresslon. Nltrlc oxlde also
strengthehs the immune system, lmproves circulation and dlgestlon,

Tunlng furks are llke lasers. Some people say they are llke surglcal tools.
Eecause of thelr precise ftequencles they can have preclre effects. There is some
fesclnatlng rcsearch being conducted relatlng to frequencies and the human. I
b.lle\re that tuning fiorks hold the potential for great preclsion as a heallng tool.

Ihosr tvuo brk arc available at www.soundwellners,com ' pbase te od to kft.

listen
ftuntrr INEIDEoot,,,

FREts
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Pctfu sth ftnlng Forlr
- a 5 mlnub mcdltatlon
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The Tale of Miss Spider
Auaken Our ConJciout l'Iindl Who Spun Her Web

Phyllis Chubb, M.A.
R.H. Printing Ltd.. l58N 978-0-9813155-0-8

The subtitle of this book is: We can dedicate our lives to living with
full consciousness and inner peace. Phyllis Chubb, who lives in
8.C., goes on to show us how, with easy-to-read writing, respect
and encouragement. Someone venturing into the concept of
consciousness for the first time would not be intimidated, for much
is found in the following sections, for example: A Model of the
Mind; the Laws of Life; and, Our Tool Kit. There is a section called
Attitudes and Actions Stopping Your Progress, which is invaluable
and in which I don't mind admitting I found a few things over which
to ponder. As someone who relishes finding and using suitable
quotations for talks and work-books, lenjoyed the impeccable
selection sprinkled throughout from people such as Viktor Frankl,
Thomas A Kempis and CarlJung.

I found this book to be encouraging because Phyllis does not
lecture nor dictate - you are told people's stories, asked questions,
shown tools, guided to seek and think and choose, and even invited
to contact Phyllis to share your experiences as you grow into the
power of your conscious mind. In the Conclusion, she writes: /t
takes o very brave person to be willing to work toword becoming fully
conscious. Doing so demands tremendous effort yet therc is no grcater
reward possible than finolly knowing who and what we arc. Wordsfail
to descibe the innet peace and calm that is expe enced by those souls
who have chosen to take the path toward full consciousness..Should
someone express an interest in exploring congciousness, lwould
have no hesitation in referring them to this
commendable book.

Phyllis Chubb will be presenting at the
Spting Festival of Awarcness

' Mieke Blommenstein
Sojourner Publishing . ISBN 978-0-981 3282-0- 1

While this is a book for young children, the author told
me that the message contained therein is for young
and old, lo it is one for you to enjoy reading to the little
ones in your lifs. Spiritual healer and teacher Mieke
Blommenstein, who lives in 8.C., began channelling
in 1982; in 2000 her spirit guide Emanuel came to her,
and the story in this book is the first of many that he
told to her, The first il lustration is of a monk sitting in a
garden, holding a book for three children to see - this is
Emanuel, who invites Mieke into his garden so that he
may share with her his stories.

lwon't spoil the story-line for you by giving much
detail, but can tell you that it is about Miss Spider who
learns that she can indeed choose between the voices
in her head, and opts for the one that is full of love
and kindness, rather than the loud and angry one. The
text is simple, easy for youngsters to understand, yet
conveys the message of love and harmony so well.
The illustrations were provided by Diane Perruzzi,
a free-lance illustrator who has taken her artistic
ability seriously since the age of ten. Her painted work
perfectly il lustrates the story, and she uses lots of soft
pastel watercolours to give plenty of visual interest to
children who cannot yet follow the written words.

This is the first children s story channelled by Mieke
Blommenstein, the second illustrated by Diane Peruzzi
- this seems to me to be a fitting collaboration, and I am
sure once you read it you will be looking for more.
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Radical Healing Divine Jokes
Rudolph Ballentine, MD
www.randomhouse.com

lf I had to choose one book to helo me to better understand
my health, this is itl I have read and re-read this book since
it was first printed six years ago. A reference book that adds
insights into the truth of our wellness from several different
angles. My first thought was to print each chapter so you could
help yourself to his wisdom, but I also know not everyone is
into this stuff and it would take too much soace.

I read his first book when my kids were little, called Diet
and Nutrition,which is now a classic.This book is an integration
of his training as a Medical Doctor, psychiatrist, Ayu rvedic and
Traditional Chinese Medicine practitioner, homeopath and
herbalist. His personal style of writing makes it easy to read
even though he often deals with complex subjects.

lfeel that as we move towards wholeness the finer
vibrational energy medicines are going to become once
again more acceptable. Understanding the three miasms
that make up our structure so we can monitor the effects of
disease makes sense. Honoring the connection between our
body and spirit, he asks a question, "How successfully is your
spirit engaged in your body to cany out its life's ogenda."

Over five hundred pages of inspired wisdom. lf you like
Paul Pitchford's book Healing with Whole Foods, then you are
going to love this man's in-depth knowledge as he skillfully
combines many healing traditions.

the chakra system
Anodea Judith

comDliments of 5oundsTrue.com

Through her pioneering work with the chakra system, Anodea
continues to map the connections between the yogic healing
arts and modern psychology. what, exactly, does h feel like
when a chakra is deficient, excessive, or blocked? Can our
early life experiences affect the energetic patterns that shape
our physical and emotional well-being as adults? lf sq how
do we clear these blockages? Anodea iudith addresses these
and many other issues, using the same proven meditations,
visualizationt and moving postures -the ultimate curriculum
for tapping the hidden energy matrix of the body.

I have meet her several times and she is easy to listen to.
She explains concepts in a simple way so that listeners could
rtan to practice feeling their operating system, in their body.

Written from the heart, her book is a labour of love describing
the ongoing opportunities that came her way and how she
processed each one. I like autobiographies and enjoyed the
easy read, as I followed her adventure. The last two chapters
are titled lhe Teachings and Recipes for Consciousness which
includes wise choices for staying healthy. She says quality
food is the connection to an inner order ofconsciousness. She
incfuded a CO with the book of her singing Slavic Lullabies.

Her concluding advice is that Breoth,ng isthe fi6t rcsponse
to fear; breathing allows spoce for Love to entet. Eetween the
breaths is the space where Love rcsides woiting for on invitation
to enter. Let it Se. Ereathe from your belly.

Amanda now lives in Nelson and the book was oiven to
me as an introduction so she would be considered
as a presenter for Spring Festival of Awareness. lf you
would like to meet her please join our Festival.

Helpful information sites for...
HEAITH /WEALTH / SPIRITUAL EVOLVEMENT

A Strong lmmune system...
Your Life Depends on lt!
www.Sunrlse4you.info

Extending Excellence in Health and Vitality
>>> Health & Wealth is Available to You! <<<

What will it take to keep you and your family well?
. Never be illagain!

. www.ProvenH.alth5olutions.net

www.SacrctiofMotherNature.com/unique

. Oxysilver saves lives!
' wuw.HealthyWorld.2truth.com

Financial Solutions for 2010
www.PelpetualMotion.ws

Spiritual Evolvement
wswlkashaOnLlne.com

llo conpuw occets.. rcquest our FREE information package
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Amanda Z. ProkoDova
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Rubber Boots in tbe Rose Busbes
Dr. Ursula Harlos

I believe there are three valid reasons to have a yearly thermographic 5can. First,
to locate imbalances (in breasts or other areas) before lab tests or other scanning
images show even a hint of a problem. Second, it can monitor any therapy the
patient is on, whether allopathic or complementary/alternative to see if it is
effective or not. Third, it helps the patient to prioritize the areas or organs of
greatest dysfunction and show what needs to be treated first. Once a baseline scan
is done, then yearly scans can easily pick up any signs of dysfunction before they
become serious enough to cause disease. The result would be less fear, greater
client empowerment and a better prognosis for healing.

What happens after having thg thermographic scan? The patient can choose
whether to have the standard medical model interpretation or the German New
Medicine model. The latter is based on the research of Dr. Hamer of Germany. He
developed testicular cancer after the death of his son. This discovery led him to
research all forms of cancer as well as most diseases. What he discovered was that
cancer is not a senseless proliferation of deadly cells, but instead, part of a special
biological program in nature. He becaqe the first doctor to prove scientifically
that all 'dis-eases'are actually biological programs that the body carries out in
order to heal itself. Therefore there is no need for fear or panic. With this in mind,
it is possible to interpret the thermographic scan to understand which biological
program is running in the patient. When the biological program is identified, the
patient can better understand why the body reacted a certain way by producing a
certain cancer or dis-ease: Sometimes, this understanding alone is enough to shift
the patient's awareness which then helps facilitate the healing process.

What happens after the interpretation of the scan? lf the patient is following
the GNM approach, then the insights gained will help her/him understand
what changes need to be made oh an inner level. This is where Homeopathy
complements GNM. Since Homeopathy treats body, mind and spiri! it can help
to balance the conflict shock that created the need for the biological program (i.e.
dis-ease). The key to healing is to work with and understand the natural unfolding
of the biological program. For example, when a patient gets a shocking diagnosis
ofcancer from the doctor along with their life expectancy, etc., this already creates
a layer of deep disturbance. Homeopathy can treat this shock with a remedy so that
it does not penetrate the psyche and the body as deeply. As well, Homeopathy has
remedies for cancer which treat not just the physical imbalance but the mental/
emotional state as well. A famous homeopath likened homeopathic treatment
to wearing rubber boots while walking through rosebushes. The thorns of life are
inevitable, but at least Homeopathy can offer protection against a lot ofthe mental/
emotional pain. As the homeopathic remedy untangles the knots in a person's

energy field, that person
can walk through life with
a lighter load. In addition,
the remedy makes the
patient more aware of
how their life situation
actually contributes to
her/his distorted energy
pattern. This awareness
gives the patient strength
to make necessary lifestyle
changes. This process can
also be complemented
with counselling, coaching
or psychotherapy. ree ad

The Canadian Institute of
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Twenty-Ten
by Michael OConnor

Twenty-ten will go down in the history book as a very important year. Astrologers
everywhere are heralding this year to be the one that produces tears on the over
stretched and delicate fabric of modern civilization. Amidst all the sensation
around the 12121/2012 Mayan Calendar end date, from the planetary alignment
perspective, it is the lead-up years that are the most dramatic and pivotal.
Deciphering when the real momei'ltum towards it will become most obvious
is debatdble. Some will look to the turn of the millennium itself with the large
grouping of planets in Taurus in early May of that year. Others will point to the
9/11 crisis while others yet to 2008 and the end of the Bush era and the election
of Barack Obama. But to most astrologers this year,20l0, will be the most pivotal
of all. The activations of this turning point will be dynamic and probably dramatic.
some are saying that this is the year that will determine the tenor and direction of
the next ten years which, in turn, could determine the next one hundred years and
possibly more.

When it comes to major events that synchronize with the planetary aspects,
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto are the major players. Other important
factors include the signs involved. The Cardinal Signs of the Zodiac are so named
because they markthe start ofeach season.This year, all four Cardinal Signs - Aries,
Libra and Capricorn especially, and Cancer too are strongly activated with one or
more ofthe far planets all in the early degrees - the ignition - of the Cardinal signs.
Cancer will play the role of?ctivator'as the sun, Moon, Mercury, Venus and Mars
transiting through Cancer, each in close succession starting in early July form hard
aspects to the far planets in the other three Cardinal Signs culminating in early
August.

These'hard aspects'are Conjunctions, Squares and Oppositions - the three
most potent aspects in astrology. Conjunctions imply a union of energies where
the whole is greater than the sum of the part and is the aspect that gives birth to
new cycles. Squares indicate energies that are at cross purposes and where one
mustyield to the other. Oppositions can be understood as a face-offor a tug-of-war
and which indicates the biggest energy exchange of all. The only energy pattern
gteater than an Opposition is a T-square where the two planets in opposition
are also simultaneously Square a third apex planet. Cardinal T-square is the most
dynamic and assertive, even aggreSsive. Such is the case this year. The next
consideration is what planets are involved. Pluto, or Pluto/Chiron - the only duo
planet pair in the solar system, if you like, Pluto the planet of transformation, death
and rebinh is the apex planet. Invariably, the aspects listed above imply stressful
exchange and action, negotiation at best but sometimes confrontation and/or
battle and inevitably, change. Such is the way astrologers have always and continue
to measure and forecast the revolutions of evolution. This happens on personal
and collective levels. The actual planetary alignments and configurations must be
measured against a chart to clearly know where and how the energies will play
out, so this is the biggest mystery. Just as people have birth charts, so do countries,
citiet town, companies, institutions and any other legal entity or person.

The biggest activations will occur in June, July and August, and September will
be eventful as well. Late July is the month that Mart the only traditional planet not
listed above, comes fully to the fore. Mars enters Libra on July 29 and on July 30
it forms an Opposition aspect to Uranus, then on the 3l a conjunction to Saturn.
August 3 will then prove to b€ the next very eventful day astrologically as Mars
first forms an Opposition aspect to )upiter and a ,quarc to Ptuto, with Jupitet also
forming an exact Square to Pluto from Aries earlier that same day. Meanwhile,
Jupiter will stil l be in very close Conjunction with Uranus. In plain English,

this will prove to be very dynamic and
even dramatic in terms of synchronistic
events that will bring change, and the
build-up will begin in spring especially
and peak at the height of summer.

Although a main focus of astrology
is to oredict the direction and outcome
of events, it is agreed that while the
future is probable it is never certain.
We are co-creators and our individual
and collective choices and attitudes
do make a difference, perhaps even
all the difference. Everyone knows
that something must give for needed
changes in the world to occur and the
time has come for this giving to occur.

Michael Oconno( will be
presenting at the Sp ng
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What is reality? What is consciousness?
How do we knowthat beyond the sensory
input to our brains there is actually a
real world outside? ls our exoerience of
reality limited and conditioned by our
understanding of it?

For me the physical does not exist
as anything separate from the rest of life.
It is merely one focus, one dimension,
among infinite choices. By limiting our
attention to the physical only, we are
boxing ourselves into one small corner of
realiry closing off the rest.

Why yes, of course, you say. Everyone
realizes there is more than the physical,
because if we are honest we cannot account for all our
experiences on a physical basis alone. There must be more.
But how much more, and what is really out there beyond the
world of senses?

Many have said that the foremost principle of existence
is love. At a practical level I interpret love as like-attracts-like.
Things that are alike cluster together. Consider the.premise
that the universe i5 an infinite hyper-physical sea of creative
mind forming into various harmonies and beats as the
thoughts of the creator become the music of the spheres.

When a picture of the universe like this is painted, we
might conclude that similar tones cluster together at cenain
points, forming nodes of creative energy. We might also
conclude that these nodal points, or some of them, become
so tightly packed together by their mutual attraction that
they form what we call mattet held together by gravity.

Thus it can easily be theorized how matter might
manifest from a sea of creative energy. This would explain
why there is so much energy and inertia inherent in an
atom, why matter seem5 solid, and why it appears to have
inherent intelligence. And it would explain how enetgy
can be extracted from 'nowhere' (so-called free energy) by
tapping into the harmonics that give rise to matter.

I see matter this way, and it helps me understand how
the physical world fits into the bigger scheme ofthings - for
physicality is just one small aspect of life, in my view.

My working hypothesis is that, as a spark ofthe creator, I
literally create my own world, my own virtual reality, and then
I play in it. lt could be anything I imagine. My wish becomes
my reality. lt may appear in the physical, at one or more
points, or none. lt may involve any place in time, or multiple
places in time. lt may involve multiple dimensions. lt could be
anything - literally.

But you ask howthatcan be when we are allhere together
in the same world, the same reality. Did we somehow all
agree together to create this realiry this earth experience, in
the particularway it is? ls there some kind of pre-existing soul
pact among us?

by Mi Kai Lee

I don't know but I don't think so.
Rather, lthink we have individual realities
that overlap at certain points with the
realities of others. These are separately
existing private, personal worlds in the
big ocean of love, the alFthat-is. Think of
an endless sea of possibilities - of every
possibility imaginable - and within that
sea my consciousness is focussed in one
or more particular lpots' (spots in time,
in space, in dimension, in frequency, etc.).
Everyone has a different focus, and I am
kloser'to some than others.

Because like attracts like we find
ourselves in the same apparent world, but

really we areitill in separate yet overlapping private worlds.
The parts that we share, that overlap, become 'the world'for
those who are sharing them.

This leads to an interesting thought - that the world we
think we live in does not really exist per se. Rather, it is merely
the portion of reality that we share. What this implies is that
some other pan of each onel reality lies outside this shared,
experience, and may even overlap other worlds as well (in
space, time, dimension, etc.). In other wordt there is not just
one big world, but a whole lot ofoverlapping personal worlds
that give the appearance of a single jointly-created reality.

This theory provides one explanation for the common
belief, or perhaps wishful thinking, that the polarization
of society will increase so much that eventually this earth
experience will dividd into two separate worlds. In fact,
maybe it already has, or consi5ts of several adjacent realitiet
with not everyone sharing all of them. How would we ever
know about anything outside our own reality? We would
only experience the part ofthe world'that is within our own
reality.

This also. makes it a lot easier to understand the
phenomenon of past lives, where our focus of consciousness
may be upon something that exists in multiple times.

Why is this important? For me it leads to the unavoidable
realization that I am responsible for everything in my world
because it is quite literally my own personal world. This does
not mean I am not interacting with others, sharing part of
my reality with them, but it does make me the sole authorlty
over my life (personal empowerment) and the only one
accountable for it (personal responsibility).

50 if I want to change my world then it must be done
from the inside by changing my own priorities, my focus of
consciousness. Anything else is just playing out the virtual
reality game. But we have to step outside the game to change
our oDtions.

Copytight @ 2009 - Mi Koi Lee is o web producel
who lives in the BC inteiot, not fdt ftom the home of lssues.
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Expcrtene Johnson's Landing F.ctrcat Ccnter
..it's utrrth rfujurn4,

APRIL
30 - May 3 Creating Conscious Community. Jon Scott and Sage Berret

^it orsanjccardening.o.q:r":,:.e.: W14 - 21 Solar Shower Buildihg . JLRC Building Team
21 .24 OPENING THE SEASON . SPRING WORK/PARTY - FREE
28 - 30 Reiki Gathering . Chelsea VanKoughnett
28-June 2 Suddhist Retreat. Don McEachern

JUNE
4 - 6 Couple's Renewal . Jon Scott
7-9 Tantra.Jon Scott

I I - 13 Intuitive Mask Making . Kym Graham
1 1 - '13 WiJdom Astrology . Michael O'Connor
l9 - 2l The Opening: Live your True Greatness . Martin Hahn
25 - 27 Family Constellations . Dienna Raye
28-July 1 Painting with lnsight and Inrpiratlon.Ted Wallace

JULY
1-7

2
3-4

5
10-22
23-28
30-Aug4

AUGUST
7 -14

20-26
: ;' 77 '31

-29

Intuitive Painting . Ted Wallace
Multi-Colored Fabri( Painting. Susan Lopetecki
Fabric Dyeing Easics. Susan Lopetecki
Silk 5<reening on Fabric. Susan Lopetecki
Buddhism (6 or 12 days) . Robert Eeatty
Couples Intensive . Jon Scott
Yoga ot Effortless Being . Shayla Wrlght

Tal Chl Summer Camp. H.rlme, Srna,Arnold and Erlrn
Yoga on tha Wlld Sido. Jennifer Stced
Intultivo M.rk illklng . Kryn Graham
Thc Splrlt S..kclet Lr

--:iia'.::r'. .
Arms$ong rnd Rt trawLy



ACUPUiICTURE
BOI{I{IE DEYAEGER, R.AC.,
Cawrton/Keremeos: 25H997852. offerlng:
Acupunctur€, Chinese Bodywork & Qlcong

MARNEY MCNIVEI{, D.TCM., R.AC.,
and AcuSonlcs 'Vernon & Enderbyi 838-9977

DONNA RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM
Reg. Acupuncturlst, Chlnese herbal medlclne
Salmon 4m.25G833-5999

JENI{IFER LAnSE , R.Ac, . Kamloops
wuw.Ylt.lpolntt. . 25G3763070

llOUl{I^ll{ ACUPUT{CTURE & tas€Ilherapy
MANCEL MALLETTE, R.Ac.(rcM)
7639 Sllver St.r Rd,.Vernon 250-2603892

AIEXAI'IDER TECHNIQUE
Fallx Mu.ll.r. 250 769 t 258 . Kelowna

HEAVEN OT{ EANTH EN'ERPRISES
. Wrol€sale Calendula & Masisage OII Sbnds

& Essentlaloils . m.rlrgold@unls€rve.com
www'nr.rltgold.com . t{8}t6l{a9t
or phone/fax 25G838-2238 Enderby

AfiU!flENADV
lv|nd In th. Wlllow Studlo: CtndtTomochko
Certlfied AnTheraplst & Dru Yoga Instructor
250.276.5308. ctomochko@gmall,com

ASTROTOGER
ttl|CHAEL dCOl{l{On Anrologer^umerologh
Readlngs In PersorvSy Phone 1.888-352-2936
www.sunstarastrology.com. Frc€ Horoscop€s
sunstarastrologyG,gmall.com .CndttC.rdsA(c.ptld
'Affirmatlon * Insplratlon . Vlslon . Strategy.

Have youraura plcturetaken and Interpreted In
the 5tore or booka party In your areal
SPlRlT QUEST BOOKT 250804 0392
Downtown Salmon Arm ac.os5 from Aikcw5

BED& BRTAT]AsT
C SA DELSOULB&B/A?t3tudlo- .bon
For those s€€klng beautyand wlrhlng to llftthe
creatlve spirit In a peacefuland anlrtlcenvlron-
ment that gerves organic, whol$ome iood3.
25G352-91 35. c.r._d.l_roulCnadd.|rom

BIO'EEDITCT
EIOFEEDBACI( Homeopathlc Medlclne,
Infared Sauna salettherapy, Australlan Bush
Heallng EssencetTherap€utlc Es5ential Oils
Massag€, Cleanslng and Nutrltlonal Work5hops
Mary Dunsdon. Kamloops: 25S579-801 1
mary@ll\€lovelaughwellness.com

BODYTATK
OI(AI{AGAN NATUNAT CARE CENTRE
25G761-2914 . wyw.mtunk|r| bc.cr

PEI{llCTOl{ SODYrALT: 25G462-t l al
Amanda Eourgeols, B"A., CBP

T.r.t ln Krmfoopr. 77A417-559A

Tt. Bodyfrk StUDIO - 25G7665530
Elleen Maleran, CBP In Lake Country
BodyTalk - Srlnglng you back Into balance!

800[5
AtI YOUN METAPHYSICAL ESSCI{TIAI5
INFINITE SERENITY. 25G768-8876
'Guldance& Heallng for Mind, Body & Soul'
2476 Maln Street, Westbank BC V4T IZI
wwwlnllnltatal.nlty.cr

DARETO OREAl,l .250- 712-929t
Slore *33 -2070 Harvey Ave Kelowna

8AI{YEN BOOI(S & SOUNO
3608 Wen 4th Ave., Vancouver, BC, V6R I Pl
(604) 732-7912 or I -80G663-8i142
Visit our webrite at www.brn ft.conr

ITIANOALA BOOKS...86GI98O K.lownt
3023 Pandosy St. beslde Lakevlew Market

SPIn|T QUEST BOOXS, Downtown Salmon
Arm acrosrfrom Askews,,.250 804 0392.
New age, Splrltual, Chlldrens, SelfHelp and
Psychology books.

AAOMNffiERADV BODYWORI(

TUNTREADIXGS rHAr irAssAGE/YoGA - rysoN: 26s-382r c0[0]l Tll E RAplsTs

KAMLOOPS

lN HOIIIE SERVICE ReAnne: 25G573-103s
Relkl, Massage - Heallng and R€laxarion.

ROLF|tlc.Lynn. l&.urhrr, Certifi ed Rolfer
25G851{675 . www.rllLory

MICHELE GIESELIIAN - 851{965 lntultlve
Heal€r, Cranlosacral, Massage and Hot Stone.
shamanlc Heallng . Avallable forWorkshops.
Glft Certlficates. www.lntultlvehealer.ca

O EonO E FITNESS & MASSAGE
Chrlstlne Karl Reglstered Practitloner:
Ortho-8lonomy, Swcdlrh, Shlatsu, Reiki Mastec
Pe.son.l Tralner (Reh.b Certllied)
il7-231 Victorla St. ' Kamloops. (250) 32G995b

RAINDROPTHEiAPY: Tereu 778.471 -5s98

KOOTENAYS

KELOWNA

ANGIE! 712-9295 Massage/Thal foot reflexology

(Hl WEAVER SHlATltU. Sharon Purdy
Cenlfi€dTrddlttonal Shiat5u Practltloner
Usui Relkl Master. Kelowna 250.763-2203
chlw€aver@live.ca

PENfICTON

KIMBERLY ROSE CAMERON - Usui Reiki
Master/feacher /De€p Tissue Massage/lntuitive
Hollstic Heallng, Hot Stone Massage: 493-5629

BREATHWORI(
BREATH INTEGNATION . LYI{N AYLWAND
Certlfi ed Practitloner - Private conrultatlont
couples/group work . Kamloops: 31+7354

ako tee ... Schools & Trcining.

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS Famlly
Constellatlons, 7 Day Llfe Shift Programt
Relatlonrhlp counsellng and workhops,
Private serslons wlth Blanche or Haresorr
Tanner (RMT), over 25 years experlence,
(250)227{877. www.llfeshlftsemlnars.com

BUSIIIESS OPPORTUIIITY
CREATE A NEWCAREER &WAYOF LIFE.
Pacillc Instltute of Reflexology Natural Heallng
School and Cllnlc has f.anchlses avallabl€.
www.prclicr.d.rologyron . (8m)567-9389

X€lownr: 763-2914 OK NaturalClre
Nel5on: 352.6419 Ulla Devine
West Krlownlr 768.1l4l Nathalie Begln
West Xelown!: 826-1382 Aniko |(alo<sal

CHEIATIOl{
OKAI{AGAN (HELATIOI{ CEI{TRE
Sl00o every treahent, every time.
www.okanaganchelationcentre.ca
Summerland: 25H94.41 66



COUPTES WORK
GETTING THE LOVE YOU WANT (IMAGO)

'*  Next workshop: May 15/16 2010 "
An intensive weekend workshoD for couDle5
in the Okanagan. Learn skil lr to communicate
safely with your partner and re-romanticize your
relationshio. INFO: Susan McBride
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmail.com
Also www.gcttingthelovcyouw.nt.<om

(0uNsEt i lNG
CORE BEIIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle, lasting resolution of inner conflicts.
Laara gracken, 24 years experience.
Kelowna: 25G763-6265, see ad p.l I

HEATHER FISCHER, MA, RCC, Prol AnTher.
Art & PlayTherapy + Eody Centered approach
Children. Adolercents. Adolte- Kelowna: 212 9498

MARY ELI-EN MC AUGHTON
certi6ed Canadian coun5ellor focusing on
Mindful Communication or NVC.
250 8tl-8664 or maryellenmc@gmail.com

CRANIOSACRATTHERAPY
CRANIOSACRAL & 

'IIA5sAGE 
KELOWNA

www.craniosacralolus.ca . 250-859-7554

GLEI{DA HART PHYSICAL THERAPY
C ra niosacra l, Viscera I Myofagcia I Release.
Kelowna 250-863-9772

www'Sheilasnow.com . Vernon: 250-938-4905
C ra nioSacral Therapist with l4 years experien(e
RaindropTherapy . lonized Alkalinewater

GmffiA[S
SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, Downtown Salm6n
Arm across from Askews 250 804 0392. Great
inventory of special pieces. Fabulous one of a
kind jewelry Crystal workshops.

THE CRYSTAL MAT{ WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore and Lee Bromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals and jewellery. Huna Healing Circles.
Author of TheWhite Rose
Enderby: 25G838-7686. crystals@5unwave.net

DARE TO DREAM ' Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection -jewellery also!

DATING
OKANAGAN LOVE CONNECTIOI{S
www.okanaganloveconnectlon5.com
Phone: (25O 462-2927

DE]ITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Baker St, Nelson
352-501 2. General Practitioner offering servaces
including composite fi llings, gold restorations,
crowns, bridges & p€riodontal care. Member of
Holisti< Dental Association.

Dr. Hugh M. Thomson...,374-5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

ENENWWONK
ALCHEMICAL HEALING" sessions & clasres.
Debbie Clarkin . Armstrong BC - 250-309-0626

CRYSTAL HEALII{G, holistic therapy.Ted Lund
Naramata: 49G5797. lightworker.lund@gmail.com

KARET{ COOGA : Penticton 25G77G1 165
Reiki MasterTeacher, LoveMy Healer/Teacher,
qrystal Bowl Therapy.

LIGHTTHERAPY Energy Healing & Intuitive
Massage. Janene Damsma. Penlicton
250-77GO4l 0 or paragonhealing@gmail.com

IECONNECnVE HEALII{G /The Reconnection
Energy healing Orchestrated by the Universe.
Bernice Granger, Penticton;2so 492 @93

TENG SHUI
Do you t€el llke your home has stagnant
energy from someone or something? Does your
house or business not feel comfortable? We can
bring a refreshing feelto your home using what
you have available. l will also showyou some
tips to preserve the energy. Cenified in Classjcal
andwestern Feng Shui. Consult 5200 Nancy
- KamlooDs: 778-220-3989

TERESA HWANG FENG SHUI & DESIGT{
Certified Traditional Chinese Feng Shui Master

Certified Interior Designer
Chinese Astrology & Divination

F5RC Lecturer for Professional Course5
wuw.trrciahwang.com . Tel* 25G549- I 356

E-mail: fengshui@teresahwang.com

HEATTH CENIERS
OKANAGAT{ T{ATURAL CARE CENTR€
Let us help you step upto health!
Kelowna:250 763-291 4. www.naturalcare.bcca

HEA]THY PROI'UCTS
RA CHOVIGNOLA: top quality nutr dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from haNest.
We've b€en bringing in'the bestofthe new
crop'every fallfor 30yea6! Contact u5 early
Septemb€rfor our wholesale price list, visit
one ofour Public Sales in Kelowna,Vernon and
Salmon Arm during November, or 90 online for
our Christmas Sale December I - 15. Great deals
also avai lable at ouronl ine Spdng Sale.Tofind
out more, visit us at wwwranchovignola.com or
call 1-877 439-2767 .

ELLEI{ ODELL-CARDINAL, C.Ht, EFT-Adv.
Certified Hypnotherapist and EFT Specialist
25G764-1590. Kelowna, BC
W.bil!: uu[lolutl0|$hypoolhlr.pt (orl
ttn il lolutbn htDnoti.6pt@t llan t
Registered with the Professional Eoard ofHypno-
therapists Canada & Canadian Hypnosir Instltute.

E]{ ROUTE HYPNOTHERAPY
Leslie Mccall, RN MH CCHI IMDHA Cenified
461 Martin St, Penticton BC. 250497-2047
leslieamccall@hotmail.com

f405546eg,twLY

BOOXS
CHARTS
L|l{E S
ACCESSoRES
HOT'COLD PACI(s
ESSEI{TIAL OILS
$ASSAGETOOLS^Krw

Call for a free catalogue
r 800 875 9706

Phone: (7801l4Gl8t8
Fax: (780) 44{F4585

THE?W

iltall OltDt]tt
TABLES
STNOXGLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PtscEs

orrs/LoTtoNs
BtoToIE
SOOTHII{GTOUCH
HAG|ltA/m|ltT OtL
BEST OF I{AIURE

*9206 - 9t Av.. Edmonton, AB, T6C lZ7

www.mtso.ab.ca
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For Sale

14.13 rural acres B & B
I & 1/2 storey lo9 home with 5 bdrms,

plus a Lodge with 8 bdrmt
and a Bunk House with 2 bdrms,

Double carport and garage,
Barn, fenced areas for livestock.

Walking trails to the creek.

Perfect for a Wellness Retreat.
Approximately 40 mins to Vernon

5669,000. Call Randall: 25G547-01 10

cnclose $l2 pcr year
or 92O lor 2 ycars

moll to RR ,, S + C3l,
,QsloBC,VOG lMO

HOMMPATHY
KAIHAnI A Rl€OEt{E& DHom,
Osoyoos www.homeokat.com ' 250 485-8333

TRIED EVERYTHING?. STILL NOTWELL
Eye analysis, natural health asses5ment.
Certi6ed lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Vivra Health 250,160-'1947 Penticton

utttltlTtl
LAKESIDE LABYfiI TH - in Nelson's Rotary
- Lakeside Park nearthe 8i9 O,anqe Bridge. fre€
ofcharge, wheelchair accessible, open during
park hours. Visit wuw.hbtrlnth,klcr,bc.c!

MATRIX EiIERGTTICS
Fcllx llucllcr.250 769-1258 ' Kelowna

NATURAI MEDICINE
s.tc, efectlvq tlm. tctt.d. Used by 75%
of theworld Population. Erlnlnlng Borrd of
Nrturrl M€dldna Pr.ctltlonclr" (EBNMP ")
Recognition, Regislration and Accreditation in
Natural Medicine . www.EBNMP.comt
Into@cbnnp.co.r or I {1 G335-7661

]IATUROPATHS
Penti(ton

Dr. Jcre Mens, 8.5c. N.D. 25G27e485
www.okanaganwellnesscentre.com
Nutrition, Herbs, Acupuncture gowen therapy

Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sh.rry Ure...49X06O
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therdpy

Prntlcton .turoprthl( Clinlc..25G492-3t81
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 1063310 Skaha Lake Rd-

N.rrmata Llfestyl. W.lln.ss C.ntre
Quantum Traditional Natu.opathy
Dr Charfene Reeves, CTN , PhD , 25G27G0787
www.naaamatalifestyle.com
Combining the best of natural holiltk techniques
and treatments uiing advanced quality caae with
euantum natuaal alternatlvet without standard
pharmaceuticals. Ou. b€lief that healing cornes
from within leads u5 to more natural interv€ntions,
with the lowe$ side effect.

West Kelowna
Dr. Michael Reierson N D.....778-754-5610

N UTRITI0NAL RTGTsTERED (0Nsur.TANr
ICHALE HARTTE, EASG (Nutr), RNCB cFT

Customized Nut.itional Plans. 718 -1653 Kelowna
Dr. re<ommended. www.6tnhealthynutiition.com

SHERI tflAHOOD,85C., ROHP. online
Nutritional Health Assessments and Analysis,
Detoxifi@tion and Weight loss Programs. Salmon Arm
www.nutritiongoddess,ca or honc@telu5,net

PSTCHIC/ IilTUITIVES
ANGELIC OASIS GIFTS ' Penticton
(in the Cannery Bldg.) t 250-486-6482
Angel Oracle /Tarot / Intuitive Readings

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 86 1 5774

AURA.SO'IIA" CRYSTALs & CHAKNAS EI{ERGY
READINGS. Osho Z€n Tarot and Angelr Ora<le.
Classes in these modalities. P Danielle Tonossi.
Nelson/Kaslo area and Calgaryi 250-353 2010
www.crystalgardenspirit.com

DEBBIE CLARKIN ' Armstrong, 8C . 25G309{626

DIANE . Clairvoyant 550 for 1.5 hr25G375-2002

mEDlUl,l - SPIRITUAt COUl'lSELLlt{G
Shelley-Winfield:7665489 - ilo.....t| t tilnr
lcan read any photo and give details.

ORMA COWIE Tarof Past Life Regressiont
Core BeliefEnergy Releasing. Phone or ln-Person:
Vancouver and Penticton: 250 490 0654.

PSYCHIC- www.Katyannacabriel.ca -778-838651 7

READII{GS BY JEWEL: Clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. She helps you to heal your pa5t,
improveyour present and prepare foryour
future. (250) 5.16-0208. Nonh Okanagan.

TAROT BY SABLE - Vernon - 540-0341
wwuThcThreadsThatElndUs,net

YVAIIYA! ClairvoyantTarot 25O 558 7945

RE;tElot06V
Angla at Dare to Dream -ft.iM.thod 25G712-9295

HEELII{G SOLE - Penticton: 490-5567 Michelle

KATHARINA RIEDENE& DHom, RHom, HD
8317-68 Ave., Osoyoot BC. . 250 ,185-8333

InSpllc Wellne5s Studlo. Vernon: 308-4201

PACIFIC II{STIIUYE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic and Advanced Certificate Couises S350.
Instructional DVD - 522.95
Askabout Franchise Opportunities. For info:
l-80o6tt-9748. www.pacifi crefl exology.com

LAURIE SALTER, CMK . (amlooos:31&8127

SfEfLLE BEYE& PhD. 25M934317
RAC certifi ed Practitioner, Penticton

SOLEWORK REFLEXOLOGY - Tammy Semple
formerly of Stepping Stones Clinic in Penticton,
RAC certifi ed 250-4a6-5646

Have

Townl

Prov.

,Phone#

IqgIlSS
mailed directly to

your home!
' l{ame:
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TEREZ IAFORGE. Kamloop5..778-471-5598

REIKI
A]{GELIC OASIS GIFTS in the Cannery Bldg.
sessions and classes avaibble ! 25G486482

ANGIE- DARE TO DREAM.250.712.9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Thai Foot Refl exology

BARBARA M. KENIIEDY. Reiki Master
UruiSystem of Natural Healing. Penticton
250-493-7827 (Home) . 250-809-9627 (Cell)'
b,kennedy@telus.net. 102-5OO Railway Street.

CONNIE BLOOMFIELD - Salmon Arm
25G832-8803. Reiki Master/feacher

DAYSPRII{G HOLISTIC HEALII{G
Pentlcton: 250 276 3016. New Client lncentives!
wwwda)rspringholinkh€aling.com

It{NER DRAGON Reiki . Vernon:5,10{341
www.TheThreadsThat8indUe.net

InsphcWellnerr Studlo. Vernon: 308-4201

Llt{DA JOHNSOI'I -CRA- Kimberley: 427-1784

MAsTER TEACHER, Chrlstina Ince
Langley: 604-532-1815

ItlAXll{E Usui Reiki Master/Teacher. Pain &
Stress Reliet Relaxation, Treatments, classes,
www.reikib<.com. Kelowna: 250 765-94'16

slSllLE BEYER, PhD. 250-4934317
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.

rcIMMff i
for Mossage and Holistic fuactitionery

Body and Energy Workers.

Professlonal Course.2 day Seminar
Harord sieb€rt March 1 & 2 and June 1 & 2, 2010

Zcn Shlatsu School . Harrison Hot Springs, BC
Please call Toll Free l -866-796-8582

MffiNEAfiS
,OHT{SOI{'S LAT{DI1{G RETREAT CENTER
30 high quality work5hops each summer, have
a personal get-away ordo center Life p.ogram
wwwJohnronrlrndlngR.treat.bc.ca

QUAl{TUtl |EAPS LODGVRetreats, 6olden, BC.
wwu.qu.ntuml..pr.o.l {X}71 62a9a,

Ratrr.tFindelcom - Flnd your perfect retreat
in our online diredory of spiritual and healing
retreats including p€rsonal ret,eats, retreat
programs. facilities for rent, and retreats for
sale. www.Retr€atFlnder,com

SCH00LS & TRAlNll'lG

otxtx'omt lt l (0rtullrr6 rmnllc (txTu
1 :1 Counselling/Group Series/Famlly & Relation
ship Counselling. Personal Development Traln-
ings. {6 months Life Skills Pr.ctitioner, Leader-
ship & Teacher's Training) ' Kamloopsi 554-6707

IIIA5SAGE CLASSES - Fusion Works
(a combination of Yogic Ereathing, Hot Stones,
Thai, Balines€ massage and more) plusThai
Massage and Thai Ma5sage on the Table. R.M.T5
receive 24ceu's wwrrc.dcmyorfrnarragad
loll trr. l-t6c537-1 21 9

t{UI,lCROLOGY EI{ERGY AWARENESS
Meditatbn, C4/stal Alrarcness courses offued.
Readings and other rervices available.
SPIRIT QUEST BOOXS:250 804 0392.
Downtown salmon Arm across from Askews

STUDIO CHI Professional LevelTraining In
Shialru. Workhops in Acupreisure. Feng Shui
& Shiatsu. Classes in Breath, Movement &
Medilation. Registered with PCnA. Erenda
Molloy... 25G7696898' www.nudlo<hl.ncl

SHAMAl{ISM
rr-.-----
Raiun to r,rholdra3i bacom fiaa I|d cLr
wttr rhr[.nk h..llng t-.LqOdrr..

MAXI E Soul R€ti€val, Fdst Lih Regt€ssioot
Cleaing- wwwreikibc.com. Kelowna:7654416

DAWI{ DAt{ClllG OITEn. kntctoo: 2766359
Emadion, Soul of Soul Rrrpose R€tiqral, Soul
Alchem, clearing Karmk debt Hosr a !,harnanlc
wprkhop in )lour al€a - | am happy to trav€|.
visit wwwdaftingptterca

SOUL RETRIEVAL extractionr family and
ance5tor healing, depo5session, removal of
ghosts and spells.Also by long dlstance.
Gisela Ko (250),142-2391 . gixel@telu5.net.

SOUND HEATING
ACUTONICS TUII G FOn|(s and bofds"
Brenda Molloy 25G7696898

PHYUI' WAnD . V.mon! 25G5a2{28O
Singing bowlmeditations and healing sessions
www.phyllrnl.com

SPIRITUAI.6ROUPS
TARA CAI{ADA Free Information m the World
T€acher & T.anrmission Medltation groups;
a form of world service, ald to p€rsonal grovnh.
l -888-27&TARA . www.Taracanada.com

AV IAe EHER BAAA The Oirinc &,lotd
it olwoys with you, in yot/, ond otwtr.t W, K',arl
thot W ote not teporcle tron Htm.' X:ml|G3
open to anyone. Kelowna: 25G761-5200

SMRIRroAIJOURffiffi
GOLOET{ CODES OF ATIATTTIS
Eost m Cadbbcan Crul'tr, Oct 916, 2010,
Karen Coogan: 25G77Gl 166. Pentlcton

TAICHI
DOUBLE Wll{DS - Salmon Arm-25G832€229

llllrot3?x Ol Of,,. G.d.b9
ryL Qrr5.d f$u.!or. fffiiD!|i4
ffi. tuzto-5rt{/l'la''.''!,

OKANAGAI{ Ql (olPrn . qcongFTrlchl
Hailme Harold Naka-.Kelowna: 25G762-5982

T OTSTTAT CHr 5oC|EW
Health, Relaxation, Ealance, Peaceful Mind
Cenifed In5tructo6 In vemon, Kelowna, Lake
Cguntry Armrtrong, Lumby, Salmon Arm,
Sicamous, Chase, Creston, Kamloops, Oso)roos,
Ashcroft, Nakusp and Nelron.
lntot 256542- 1 822 ot | 48/3{.2+24,42
Fax: 542-178t - Emall: ttcsvern@telui.n€t

t(totrv 0f (1t55Kt1 oflrrrrl3cll(l'
Offering 3,4 & 5 year programs in Chinese
medlcine and ?cupuncture. View our
comprehensive curriculum at wwwtcot.org
Phone l-888-333-8868 orvisit ourcampus at
303 Vernon St., Nelson, EC

CERTIFICATE I'ASSAGE COURSES
theWellness spa -Weekend courses
SlEron Strang - Kelowna 250-860-4985
.|tlnirqs 86H224. www.wellncsr3pa.ca
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YOGA
l(ELOwl{A YOGA HOUSE with 3 tult
equipp€d studio! and 6 certified l!'engar teacb
ers, O\rer 25 classer o€r week for all lelcls &
abllhies. F€aturing Monday night m€ditation,
workshoos with international teachers and ftee
Introductory class last Saturday of each month.
Allow lyengar )oga to tnnsform you. lifel
25G862*4906 www.kelownalogahouse.org

UEBSITES
Ol( ll{ HEALIH.COM - Healing workshops.
Local practitionert events and specialty care.
25O.{93{t 06 or www.oklnhealth.com

UA(ATIOII REiITAtS
WATITTO VISITTHE RIVIENA iIAYAI
Oon't enioy the hotel experlence?
Rent our home near Tulum. 25G7696898

ho{ss)-!)}:"",
,., not on expense!

CAI{/IDIAN S(TIETY OF QUESTERS
BC & Alberta chapteE - A.Kiem ata of Dowsing
Divining Qn€dng S€eklng Psl. wwlv4u€6te6ca

tretEeffi
THE STUDY OF U IVERSAL I(I{OWIEDGE
entwined with phyrical life. Metaphyrical Edu-
cation. 7-9 pm . 250497-71mto inquire *l-
477 Mardn St Pendctgn: www,th.rcldcmy(om

I'EDFESVT
HAAO - Flrn Wbdn6d.y of th. month
Healing Circl€ 7 to 9 p,m - Drop In to sample
mini e$lons offered by practitioneJs,
Admission 510 RSVP . HAAo@shaw.ca

Ef,mir$
MED|IAflOI{ DANE TO DREAII . 71 2-9295
7 pm, ffrrt & third Thurs, 2070 Harvey Ar€., Kel

FGIEMB
CRYSTAT BOWts SOUND MEDITATION
Clos€st to the Full & New Moon on Frldays
Kamloopr: 77&,471 -5598 . Gll TeEz ior Info

sm
KELOn NA Relki Sharc 1 st Sat monthly I 0:3Gl :30
ftlaxine 765-9,116. 55 drcDin he www.reikik.com

EUMMGBq'[m'S
Pcndcton! ll|a Cahbr.tlol C.ntr. .nd
Lct|p|iFkd Sochtt presents Sunday Ser-
vke I C30 at the Penticton S€niors Dropln Ctr.
25lt So||th tLln. Info: Lririi 250 49&0083.
.mdh c.Ltradoft .otric€r!.lur.nat

Alw.yt H.rlthy . 579-2226
*l+3435Wertsyde Rd. Supplements, Herbs &
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, NaturalEeauq
ruuctt Book, Gndlet Greetlng Cardt Aro-
matherapy, Crystalt Angels and Gifts.

Hr|lthltllt lurrftlon .- 828{680
426 Mctoda 5t, Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wlde selection of
dried herbs.

l{uiLl,| Bulk & l{rturul Foods
Colunbl. Squ!ru {ncxt to Toyr-R-lrr}
Eulk and Speclalty ltems-. &l&996O

ftr|ton
lbot.nry Co-op - 295 Srkd 5t t5/l-4o77
Organic Producq PersonalCare Productt Book
Supplements. Friendl, Knowledgeable staff.
Non-membe.s welcome! rlot q.a 3'/l'dtryt
. www.kootalyroop

Osoyoos
Bonnl. Doon He.lth suppll.3
8515 A Main St, 495{313 Gluten Free Foods
Fitness Nutrition, Wellness Counr€lllng; Foot Sp
Anti-aglng Therapie5. rO )'ears experlence.

Pentlcton

Whol. Food3 M.rk t...193-2855
1770 Main St. - Op€nTdaysaweek
Natural foods & vltamint organic produce, bulk
foodt heahh bods, peronalca.e, book, herbs
& food supplementt The Main Sque€ze Juke
Bar. Featuring frerhly baked whole grain breads
wru.ptndctonwhoLtoodrro|tl

Pnwgnvg
Verenlr.hRY CARE

;i.@;'*
Pet Wellness Naturally

. Altemative @ Conventional
Tieatments

. Comprehensive Medical Care

Dr. Moira Drosdovech

rzsot 862-2727
rzsot2lS-0547

#6 - l55l Sutherland Avenue
Kelosna. B.C. VIY 9M9

$'ww. pawsitivevet.com
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